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Publication schedule of The Herald will be altered from the 
customary thrw times a week during the Christmas and New 
Year’s holiday periods.
Because of the Tuesday-Wednesday holiday this week, the 
; next issue will be published on Friday,-December 28'.
, In the New Year’s holiday period, only one issue will be pub­
lished on Friday, January 4.
. Note these dates, then: The Herald will be published on — 
Friday, December 28 and not again until Friday, January 4.
Vltaers Of "light Up
For Xmas Announced
Winners of special “Light Up For Christmas”̂  con-jî ĵ g j ĝ n̂t 
test, sponsored by the local Jaycees, were_ announced this mother.
_  ' 2...' 1 1   T SI... HAT 111/4 m Y1 /T P ATY1TY1'li*.* 1 ^ i «
Children Saved By 
Parents' Fast Action
BY HOWARD THORNTON 
(Herald Staff Reporter)
A flash fire early this morningv gutted the home, and 
Christmas preparations of Mr..^and Mrs. Beh Biro and their 
four kiddies, Christine 6, Frances 5» Donald 8, and Bern­
ard 1, at 715 Revelstoke avenue,  ̂  ̂ ,,
“I guess we can’t  have Christmas in the house any­
more,’’ one of the kiddies said pathetically to a Herald re­
porter. , . . , V . ' . '
The fire wiped out most of their belongings, hut Mr. - 
and Mrs. Biro took their grief bravely. The children’s 
cheei^fulness, apparently had not been struck by the trag­
edy.
The four youngsters are too 
I young to know what this tragedy 
1- 1 _ ------ i their father arid
morning by Jim Mertz, chairman of the judging commit 
tee .’
First' prize in the residential 
.section was won by Mrs. A. An­
derson, 449 Railway avenue. Hon­
orable mentions In this class 
went to W. Walker, 424 Orchard 
avenue and Mrs. D. Hughes, 1096 
Moose Jaw street.
In the commercial group.
Slim's Spark Shop, on Winnipeg 
street and Westminster avenue, 
was' the winner, with honorable
Car Knocks Down 
Billboard, Pole 
Driver Fined
Both parents responded in­
stinctively as the fire broke out 
their first thought was safety 
of their kiddies.
BPO Elks are helping to re­
furnish the family with clothing.
About 5:40 a.m. the flames 
were first noticed. Mrs. Ann Biro 
awakened suddenly, being arous­
ed by the smell of smoke. Look­
ing towards the kitchen,'she saw 
a red glow coming from the backKurt Strobl,; . Penticton, ....... , „ ,
^  Milled $35, in dty court this morn- porch.
mention .going ^  Bella s Parts f , a I  :gĵ  stirred her husbati^-^Hei
" driving." - J i S S r a i h e d  to the V ?
th^^torv^^lnff circlf the^fS '-The charge  ̂arose followin where the kiddies were
oiitsitfmdinff ’ disolavs about; S'-a.m. Sunday sleeping. In the meantime, Mrs.
! ,° o S t  w X  prttei tr^m' ttaUornlng, December 23. . Biro tried to telephone the tire
“ ..................' The accused was proceeding m-1 department.
to Penticton aloiig Highway 97 The room where the two girls, 
near the Intersection at Skaha ] Christine and Franceis, were
judging committee last night; 
Jack Lawrence, Manitoba street; 
Mrs. Harry Smith, LakeshoyeSt  oiuun, i-̂ aK̂ aiiur i**̂ «*- .«'**̂ **»v̂ *«v.wv*w** cmv*
Drive- Mr. and Mrs. A. A: Swift, Lake store when his vehicle went sleeping, was very close to the
Haynes street, Dr. W. A. McIVer, 
I Argyle street, and Clara’s Flow- 
ler Shop, Main street. '
Prizes will be presented to the 
[winners the first of the 
year
out of control. 1 blaze.
The car swerved off the high- Biro had rescued
way, knocked down a telephone Lĵ g youngsters, the fast-sprea(d-
__, pole and billboard, ploughed jpg fjames burst through into the
new.l through a six-foot ditch Ijefore ĵ jjgjjgp̂  which separates the 
coming to rert 150; feet from'
Ati auto caravan wiU make a where It left the highway, 
touf of the displays on Boxing Damage to the car Is estimat- 
IDay, commencing at 7:W p.m. led at $600.
A CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER — WITH JADNESS. An early morning fire of un­
certain origin turned Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Biro’s plans for a nappy Christmas into 
blackened ruins today as flames raced through their small bungalow at 715 Revel- 
stolce avenue. Pictured above taking temporary refuge with neighbons, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Anderson, is the family of six—- Mr. Biro, hi? wife Anne, Christine 6, 
Frances 5, Donald 3, and year-old baby Bernard.' ‘ ,____________ j
CHURCHES THROUGHOUT CITY SCHEDULE SERVICES
It's "Family Day" Tomorrow As 
City Makes Holiday Preparations
Toinonow, Chrislinas day, will 
be a "family day" In Pontlclon.
Thci’c will bo llUlo cnicrlalii- 
inenl. ()llu»r Hum homo parlies, 
wUh im ifvonl scheduled for'llwi 
Momoi’lal Aronu. However, the 
t heal res will bn open,
Many of the elly's rcslaurmila 
will bo closed ChrlHlmas day, bui 
lids does not Include hotel din­
ing rooms, which will bo serving 
'ChrlHimus meals.
There will, however, ho acllv- 
by In the city's churches, com- 
moiK'lng tonight, Christmas Kvo. 
,St. Ann’s Roman Catholic (burch 
will have a "Procession of the 
Crib" Horvice at 11 ;5.5 o’clock' fol­
lowed by Iho midnight mass, 
which will ho celebrated In the 
clmrch and In Ihe auditorium at 
St. Joseph's .School. There will 
be a I'urthor mass at 1:1.5 a.m. 
and soi'vlces again on Christmas 
Day at !);t0 and 11 a.m.
SI, Saviour's Anglican church 
will hold a ChrlHlmas Eve service 
commencing at 11:15 o'clock. 
This will he a carol service fol­
lowed by a communion service. 
’J’hcro will 1)0 a communion ser­
vice at 7:30 a.m. and a choral 
service at It a.m. In the cliurch.
The Penticton United church 
will also have a special sorvleo 
this evening, commencing at 





December 21.........  43.5 > 30.3
December 22 ......  37.4 22.9
December 23 ......  37.1 32,1
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
' Ips.
Deceml)er '21 ........  nil
December 22 ........  nil
.leeomber 23 ........  tf-
[FORECAST
Cloudy with frequent 
)erlods loiluy. Mostly 
Christmas day and continuing 
mild. Winds occasionally south 
20 In die Okanagan Valley today 
otherwise wlmlî  light. Low to­
night and high tomorrow at Pen­
ticton 32 anti 42.
VANCOUVER__ (BUP) — Two molhors and I heir two
iluughlors have boon killed In (uir and fire accldonls In British Col 
umblu lo loud the grim list of Christmas liollday falaillles.
.•jo for, seven persons have died, three on the highways, two 
In a fli'O and one In drowning.
Mrs. Mabel Grant and her Ihroo-yetirold duughicr Jessie 
died 111 the flumes of their homo at Remo, In northwoslern B.C 
when the mother raced Inlo the fire lo save Ihe child. Nollhor go 
out.
Flfly-ycur-old Mrs. Anne llardio and licr married duughicr 
Mis. Carolyn Walker, both of IJinnalrd, were killed In a grinding 
hcad-oii collision near Castlogar. Two other porsons were injured 
A 21-ycar-old Vancouver man, Hugh 'I’owlll, died us a rcsul 
of injuries received .Saturday when his car hit a moving freight 
train ut a crossing In Vancouver.
A 29-yeur-old man was presumed drowned after his car 
crujihed through ralllngii on Harrlupn MlIIu bridge and plunged Into 
the Harrison River. James Williams, the driver, was from the In­








I By Oar thieves
' Car lliieves damaged one car 
In the course of stealing two 
vehicles lor "joy rides" Friday 
evening, local RCMP report..
On Friday night a. car was 
taken from the carlot of Volks­
wagen Sales. Tlhe automobile 
was returned to the lot, but the 
thief damaged the by col­
liding with another vehicle on the 
lot. • ^
A pick-up truck, belonging to 
W. H. Swetllkoe, was stolen 
[while he was attending the Fri­
day night hockey game. The 
truck was parked behind the 
arena.
It was later located on Hanson 
street by the RCMP.
The theft of these vehicles Is 
prosonlly being Invcsllgatcd by 
police.
MILAN — (BUP) — 
search parties have located the 
wreckage of an Italian airliner 
and found no survivors.
girls’ room from the rest of the 
house.
Mrs. Biro made a valiant at 
tempt to save the Christmas 
presents. But the fire seemed 
Alpine 1 to explode as a door caved in
Linda Hardwick 
Wins Pony Coniesi .
Four-year-old Linda Hardwick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs., E . . 
Hardwick of Middle Bench, has 
a Shetland pony among her 
Christmas gifts this year..
Penticton Safeway m anager  
Wm. Mosdell presented the pony 
to her today at 11 a.m. , v 
Linda won the;;;,pony in the 
recent ‘‘Name ;■ the ■ Pony . Con­
test’’, Bifonsbrea' by Safeway. 
The contest-;rari for four vveekjs,,,
about 4,500 entries iri the course 
of three evenings before making 
their decisibn. ! - 
Mr. Mosdell felt the contest 
was a "tremendous success’̂  
and was particqlarly gratified to 
see the ‘‘eiithusiasm of the 
younger generation’" in the six- 
months old i>6ny. : '
The poiiy, was on display two 
days a week in a specially con­
structed stall near the store pre- 
xnisos* < ^
This is the first time such a 
contest has been held in Pen­
ticton. , ,
Please turn to Page 2 
see: "Flash Fire"
DETROIT (UP) — A tee- 
totalling thief stole 20 Christ­
mas packages from under the 
tree at the'Leon Ponelelt home 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) - -  
Royal Canadian Airforce search 
offl(!ltils in Vancouver will hunt 
thi'oughout the Chrislmus season 
foi- the 'rranH-Canutia Airlines
[36 Escape In 
Bus Accident
PENDER HARBOR — (BUP) 
— Thirty-six people aboard a 
crowtlod bus in British Columbia 
escaped death last night when




HALIFAX — (BUP) Moro.p^ ĵ ĵj River • from Vancouver 
timn 4b0 “dmliilstruUve and buî  ̂ Christmas holldayers when 
port troops from all PUC... . lit wont off iho highway near
foot embankment near Pender 
Harbor.
Eleven of the 15 Injured wore 
liui’t Horlously enough to require 
hospital treatment. Almost all 
the voiPttiulng passengers were 
bniisod and sltaken up.
The big bus was bound for 
Powell i er • fr  c er
be presented. ’I'lioi'o will V)o a 
speHiil family sorvico commone- 
Ing at 10:55 o’clock on ChrlstmuH 
morning.
St. A n d r e w ’ s Prosbytojlan 
elnirch will hold a brief service 
at U a.m. Christmas Day.
A filmilur service will 1)0 liold 
at the Penticton BapUst church.
This afternoon at tlie Memor­
ial Areim a special Cbrlslmas 
parly has been under way for 
iho young ska tors.
, On Boxing Day the Arena will 
1)0 the scene of the Iiockoy game 
1)01 ween the Veos and Kelowna 
Packers.
From tonight oh through Wod-
Plonso turn to Pago 5 
Scot "Clurlslmns’'
It o t off 
Ruby Laiko,the country will leave Halifax on December 29 for United Na­
tions emergency force duty In 
the Middle East.
The troops will bo transport­
ed on tlio aircraft carrier Mag­
nificent and will join the 300 
other Holldiera at Abu Suwelr,
around January 11. DAWSON CREEK (BUP)
T K agnlflccnt also wlil carry The new $150 000 memoria hoĉ  
about 200 trucks and vehicles of key arena fp aw «on  Creek, m s  
various types and some 20,000 destroyed today In a 
gallons of gasoline lor use on I flro that ripped through tlie 
afrlvol In the Middle East. [building shortly after 5 a.ra.
Hockey Arena 
Razed By Fire
A MFiiRV CHRISTMAS in the malting for 54 needy Penticton familios thanks lo 
^«“ a S r a t lv o  work o? Bworal local organizations in giving toys, and hampors. 
m,own above mombora of tho Central Welfare committee, loft to righ^ Mrs. puncen ,
Miif’irfin̂ flo Mrs M. C. Carter, Mra. FredMason and committee president Miss Bot> 
tv Thomas* nacic toys which, together with oranges and hampers, 
br the Klwnnlfl Club. Tho toys ware collected and reconditioned by the Gyro Club, 
nnd̂  ̂t L  Rotary Club In cooperation with tho Welfare committee who supphed the 
hampers. The familloa aasistod are not reached by other organizations doing similar
m r k *  ____ ‘





S » i ^ i i ¥ ? i i i p p i i i i i i l | i ®
h e w »j j : ^ o p e
.The moon, In making Us ellipti­
cal orbit around the earth every 
four weeks (27.3 days), tra:vel% 
at an average distarice of 238,900 
miles or about 30 limes the 
earth’.s diameter.
ANCIENT CAME 
Golf has been’a popular sport 
for. centuries, but exactly where 
or. when it originated is uncer­
tain. Paganica, resembling mod­
ern golf, was played by. the an­
cient Homans with a bent stick 
and a feaiher-stuffed ball.
VANCOUVER (BUP) Det/ 
fence misiter, Ralph Campney 
has indicated that Ottawa might, 
help Vancouver build a down-^, 
town coliseum. He said a finah- ^  
cial grant toward the coliseum a.s ; 
a 1958 centennial project, may 
be made.’
*?
Tt i.s in the modern manner, perhap.s, 
to be a bit cynical about Chri.stmas. '
To point to the tinsel, and bu.stle and 
bomba.st of much of it ..........  ..................
To suggest that commerciali.sm has 
done away with what .should be the un­
derlying spirit.
And that a \veary .world at war can. 
never find its way back to the me.ssage 
of the .star of Bethleheiiri-.
And yet the happy sea.son, when it 
comes again, has its own way of answer­
ing the ci’itics and of confounding the 
cynics.
What if there wei’e no C!hrislmas at 
all?
The centurie.s-old remembrance, per­
sisting through every vicissitude .of his­
tory, remains today the hope of the 
world.
With Christmas gone, hope must per­
ish. But it remains. And hope with it.
What will Christmas be like in the 
blood-splattered streets of Budapest?
The cynic may ask this, empha.sizing 
his idea that the world has .somehow 
drowned in its own folly, and that ref­
erence to the Christ-child is a mockery 
in today’s horrors.
But the devout Christian will a.sk the 
que.stion also, and with even greater 
empha.sis, proclaiming the simple if sad 
fact that Christmas will really be more 
appreciated in Hungary than elsewhere.
Appreciation of Christmas, then, is 
not merely a matter of joy in fe.stive 
well-being, in comforts and gifts.
It is in realization of the gift of God 
Ilim.self, of the heavenly .story that vvas 
fir.st brought to the world on that day 
that we particularly remember tomor­
row.
It is the story of the gift of love.
CANCER SOCIETY. ESSAY WINNER Sheila: Colquhoun 
received a $25 cheque Tor her work Friday afternoon 
during the senior assembly. liocal president of the society; 
Mr.s. E. W. A. Cooper, made the presentation. The essay 
contest, an.annual competition, closed November 30.
OP ^  S a l l a i ^
The B.C. Automobile A.ssociation is. 
again stressing an annual theme and 
urges .all motorists to drive with utmost 
care and caution during the Christmas 
season.
Christmas .shoppers ancl holiday trav­
ellers cause added congestion on streets 
and highways, and place an added bur­
den on the motorist.
To en.sure a safe and happy holiday
season, the BCAA suggests the follow­
ing precautions.
Drive with extra care in shopping 
areas. '
When- planning your, trip,; allow 
plenty.^of time to drive to your de.stina- 
tion. /  , '
Enquire about weather conditions be­
fore .starting on a Jong trip.
Above all, ff you drive, don’t driijk.
Gasoline and alcohol do not mix.
m a n c i n i ^ \e m o m
' Who finances the,' boom ? Right now 
that’s a highly appropriate que.stibn.
• Capital investment by Canadians this 
year ha.s surpa.ssed all expectations, ex­
ceeding one-quarter of the total- of la st. 
year’s gros.s national product.' It is a 
colossal outlay on new factories, new 
equipment, new jobs and many other 
vital projects fundamental to-our ecor. 
nomic expan.sion. Nothing Jike it has 
ever been experienced liefore in the na-' 
tiqn. /
Unfortunately, its signifcanbe ' will - 
escape many people pre.seritly enjoying 
good times.'And that’s a pity, for it Is, 
in fact, the brighte.st indicatioh we could 
have of continued prosperity next year 
and beyond. ;
But —  who’s putting, up the money 
for all this expanislon? Where’s ifeom - 
,ihg frorn? Some of it is provided by the 
reinve.stment of industry’s own earnings, 
undistributed profits; some from the 
banks ip the .shape of loans which are 
needed for the development of existing 
enterprises and the .starting of new 
ones; and .still some from per.sonal sav­
ings in the form of equity investment.
In other words, Canada’s growth is 
financed by savings. Savings of one kind 
or another. For the volume of deposits 
made in the nation’s chartered banks 
largely determines the level of loans 
which can be made available for expan­
sion. It’s as simple as that.
At which point John Q. Public and 
his family enter the picture. Tf they
think about the boom at all they prob­
ably figure it as soniethirig over which 
they have little or no control.' They 
couldnT be more wrong. Both as private 
consumers and private inve.stors, theirs- 
is the really vital role. To an enormous 
degree they can influence the speed of 
their country’s developmertt and the ex­
tent to which Canadians exercise control 
over that development.
As consumers, they can do it by pur­
chasing Canadian-made products as a 
matter of principle, thereby keeping our 
own industries healthy and able to pro­
mote further expansion.
And as investors, by maintaining —  
and indeed raising —- the level of per­
sonal savings in one foimi or another. 
Although we save at a higher rate than 
most countries, personal- savings have 
never yet reached a level of 10 percent 
of total personal, income in any, one 
year. And if it was - ttvice that i f  .still 
would not be enough to enable us to do 
all we want —  and have— to do.
It cannot be too often .stre.ssed that 
Canada as a young and fast-developing 
country needs an, exceptionally high 
level of personal saving for a variety of 
rea.sonsk all of them important.
E.s.sentially, however, personal, sav­
ings, besides being insurance against 
private adversity, do ah infinitely more 
effective job o'f checking inflation and 
assuring Canadians control of their own 
future than Canadian controls could 
ever do.
FLUSH M E
Contlmied from  Page One
and her husband hastily, ushered 
her'out.
Most p£ the articles saved were 
.scorched badly and are water- 
soaked. Among the household •ef­
fects which, could not be saved 
were their, refrigerator, washing 
machine and chesterfield.
Insurance covered . some of 
thrir be;longings in the rented 
home.
The sad skeleton of a once pret­
tily decoratec Christmas' tree 
stands scorched- and blackened 
in the gutted house. '
i  Penticton fire department, had 
the. bl^ze under control by, 6 a.m. 
It was completely extinguished 
by 7:15 a.m. ' ' '
; The . Biro family are staying, at 
their neighbors, Mr. and l̂^rs. G. 
S. Anderson. They will be spend­
ing Christmas in, Kelowha at the 
home of Mrs. Bh-o’s-parents.
: . Mr. 'Biro is puzzled as to the 
pause of the blaze. It started on 
the back porch.
He recalls that he and his fam­
ily .settled in bed at midnight and 
had a “good night’s sleep" until 
the fire .struck. ’
Wind was blowing from the 
:|iouth at the time. Had it been a 
northerly wind, the flames would 









C hristm as is a season o f Peace —  
FR IE N D S H IP  —  and G o od w ill. It is 
also  a season to lake stock o f those  
in ta ng ib le  assets th a t are not record­
ed in a f irm ’s books, nor found on 
shelves o f its warehouses, the F rie nd ­
ship and g o o d w ill you have extend­
ed to us during the year, now so near 
to its close. W e  are indeed gratefu l- 
fo r the opportun ity  we have had to 
serve our o ld customers, and fo r the 
many new frie n d s we hove mode. To  
a ll we extend our sincerest w ishes fo r  
a M erry  C hristm as and a Happy  





THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
g to our many friends 
and customers. 
May your every 
good wish come 
true.
' l l
G A TEW A Y TO  IN D IA
' The khyber Pa.s.s i.s the gate­
way to India and has been the 
path of iriva.sibn fop many .would- 
be conqueror.s of that country.
I
 ̂ 400 Nelson Ave. \I ■ ■ ■ i




From The Management And Staff
With mahy thanks for your past patronage and the 
sincerest desire to please and serve you in the 
; coming New Year.
We Are Open Christmas Day
ELITE CAFE
Penticton's Leading Restaurant
340 Main St. Phono 5798





let our thoughts this Christnuts 
turn to Him who was bom 
in Bethlehem. Let us remember 
and cherish His roessagC'
The Management
I . • f I ^  '  '
and Staff
KEiLY DOUGLAS & CO. I f  D
PENTICTON
* ............... '....... . .... ........... . ............ -̂-----------------------------------
<\
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
Our Holiday Wish . . .
May Santa Shower you 
and yours
With everything your 
hearts desire.
DAVE McFa r la n d  AND STAFF AT
Williams Moving & Storage
(B.CJ LM. i
it,'5
CJIIUGK ICMEIIY L A R R Y  W I81 IA KT
TV/m'‘D D V  / ^ T J D T C T T V y r  n  oiv ix iix ir i X w iu jt ix o  1 iy l / xid







B d a i i f
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. PENTICTON Phone 3145
'W inning Ticket Drawn 
In Legion 1 .A. Raffle
Winnig tickets in the two raf­
fles sponsored; by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch. 40, Canadian 
Legion, were held by Miss Lau­
rie Atkinson, surprise Christmas 
package,' and Mrs. F. Lander, 
South Burnaby, the dressed doll. 
The latter ticket was sold to the 
coasts winner by , her daughter, 
Mrs. Ray Thomas of. this city.
r V; --'I t ; ' !




C A P I T O L
TONITE-TUESDAY-WEDN’DAY
Dec. 24-25-26 Evening Shows 6:45 .and 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - BOXING DAY 
MATINEE AT 2:00 P.M.
T  <Z' X
THUDS.
Dee. 27-28-29 * Evening Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
cniNMficnMiiiMik
i h l O M  
• R O A D W A Y  
O O M I D V  S V I A t H I
f. iu/ ik I V. 6̂f,̂  i
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
f§....„ ii
I
THE PENnaON HERAIP. Mon., Dec. 2'4,1956 j j l ti. ' '
NEW YORK — (UP) — Here’s 
fruit dessert ‘ the Whole fdmily 
will approve. Combine pint 
of sour’ cream, % cup of diced 
marshmallov^s, 2 cups sliced ban­
anas, 1% cups of green seedless 
grapes and 1 teaspoon of van-iu 
ilia extract. Mix well. ChiU audi'if ,̂ 
serve in sherbet gla.s.ses. Top-’ 
each glass with a maraschino i 
cherry. '
dr > V*
* >Mjr ' 8 :
' i
•iyM' m
“All is calm, all is 
bright." And 
the radiance of 
Christmas fills our 
hearts wit|i rejoicing 
May the blessings
t . *
of the season be yours.
Staff and Management
BENNETT'S
The Volley’s Leading 
i Department Store
■. i? ..'I




G R e e TIN G S
Our sincere thanks to oil our good friends 
for their continued patronage. May you all en{oy a 
very merry holiday season and a very happy New Year.
Penticton Storage Lockers
8
75 Front St. Phone 4310
>'A
Merry Christmas
THE ANTICS OF A LIFE-SIZE “JACK-IN-A-BOX”,
and other enchanting make-believe characters and vis­
itors from the land of Santa Claus provided novel and 
delightful entertainment for parents and kiddies at the  
Christmas concerts held at Queen’s Park School last 
week. Five-minute skits were presented by each of, the 
ten classes at the elementary school 'for parents: on 
W ednesday afternoon and again on Friday when all
the youngsters formed the audience. Am azem ent is 
registered on the faces of his clas.smates as Ricky 
Sutherland pops out when the lid of the brightly paint­
ed box opens during the performance by pupils from  
grad^ three; Others in the above group of young per­
formers are, left to right, Janet Laidlaw, Laraine Par­
ker, Raimo Kello.salmi, Edward Folk, Lois Nicholson, 




Among the many arriving in this city to enjoy the hospitality oi 
•relatives and friends during the festive season are former Pentic­
ton re.sidents, Mr .and Mrs. M. L. “Pips” Clark and young son Kim, 
who arrived yesterday from Prince George to visit their respective 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. James 
•Lockhart. \
• t ' tJ! '' • ' . - - r  . - : ' • ■• .
It M1.SS Ruth Charmer's is here from Houston,’ Texas, to Visit until 
the end of the month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Clialm- 
1 ers. She travelled by plane to Spokane whore her parents motored 
to meet her last week. . p rt V
' «
Miss Gail Cumberand and Miss Juno Brott are among the many 
.students from the Univer.slty of Britj.sh Columbia home for the 
.seasonal holidays.
;Drive, left last week to spend the ye.sterday fpr Vancouver where
festive season in West Vancou­
ver with her daughter.
Lloyd Burgart has returned to 
Penticton following a four- 
inonths’ motor cpur in Europe in 
company with Cliff Mintern also 
of this city. Mr. Mintern is sur- 
rently visiting in Toronto prior 
to returning home, while LJoyd 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Burgart; "until̂  the 
fir.st of the new year when he 
will .leave to attend Seattle,Un- 
.iversity. j
Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Walker 
and farnily arc holiday visitov.s 
■lit tile iiome of the former’s par­
ents, Dr. and Mr.s. W. Roy W.alk- 
er.
.she will spend Christmas with 
her son' and daughter, David 
Davenport and Miss Barbara 
Davenport, prior to travelling 
north to visits her sister at 
Ocean Falls. ♦ # >J«
Mr .and Mrŝ  Neil McElroy, 
Skaha Lake, will have Mr. and 
Mrs. E; M.-Lowney from Prince-
on as Christmas day guests.« « «
Miss Margaret Cooper of Vic­
toria will spehd Christmas and 
3oxlhg Day as a guest in this 
city at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M.. Finnissv
A dinner followed by a (Christ­
mas party marked the final 
meeting of 1956 for members of 
the Penticton Soroptimist. Inter­
national on Thursday evening in 
the Hotel Prince Charles. The






I  Show Mon, to Frl„ 8 p.nri. 
2 Sliows Sat. 7:00 and 0 p.in.
jODYHOIMDSŶ PAULDOUGLAS
' & m m
NEW YEAR’S EVE
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Monday, Dec. 3U t —  12:00 MIDNITE
Ticket! Now On Sale -  Admlnlon 85c
Get Your Tickets Nowl Don't Be Disappointed
> Something Now! 
Something DifferentI
Follow Vonr Feoeh City 
Play Boys To
Pine Wood Lodge 
Manning Park
For tho Gayest and Best Now 
Year’s Forty in B.C.
Full partieiilars at 
Greyhound Bus Depot
Itrivn In Min iinnw rnv^rn4 rnnntrv 
Mliln liy I'omforlKblr, warm O rny 
Imtiml lliu  — no driving wnrrivt.
A Onitt Nnw ViMiri F.vo lUH wIMi 
Invorii, liniN nic., Inldri trnnnin i 
tvllli gnml lliingo lu rol.
A • 0 (0  rMurii Joiimi'y lo I'm tlclon 
wllli ft lirnrly NfW Vrur’ii brriiU- 
faM.
Organl7.e your Parly Nowl
TieUnis T.lmlied . . .  None 
Hold After Dee. 20Hi.
club’s ontii-o memborsliip was 
pre.sent for the very'-enjoyable 
occasion when brightly packaged 
gifts were exchanged and distri­
buted from a decorated tree by 
president, Mrs, K. S. Bonham. A 
pleasant social hour concluded 
tho evening.
. . f,« II
In Penticton to spend the fc.s 
live .season with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. MacDonald are their son Ted; 
from the University of Briti.sh 
Columbia, and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mr.s 
Biirry Williams, and sm a l  
daughter Janice, from Vancou 
vor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hamilton 
with .son Dale loft: yesterday for 
Vancouver where they will visit 
for tho Christmas holiday with 
relatives and friends. 'ri\ey will 
be guests at the homo of Mrs. 
HamlUon's paients, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott MeLellnn, while In the 
coast city.
If If If
Miss Sharon Crook, a former 
Penticlon Peach Festival queen 
who is noW'at tending UBC, Is in 
Penticton to spend tho seasonal 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Crook.
« V , «
Mr. and Mrs. John Gulck are 
holidaying for two months In 
Long Beach, CaUfornla.
■ • v * ♦
Holiday visitors In Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Onley 
are their daughters, Miss Ahgelu 
Onloy from tho Cariboo, and 
MI.SS Moira Onley of Calgary.
V * . v
Barry Ehman Is spending a 
three-weeks’ annual hoUdoy vis­
iting in this city with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Daniel Eh- 
man.
Holiday plans for Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan K. Bent and daughter 
: janny, who left Thursday to mo­
or to the coast, included Christ­
mas in Vancouver with their elder 
daughter. Miss Marilyn Bent, 
liurse-in-training at St. Paul’s, 
and then a two-vveek.s’ trip to 
California.
■»f If f ' ‘








w o r c c i
Arc you .. worried and fretful I 
about having to move your 
household goods to your new, 
home. Divorce yourself from| 
these unpleasant feelings 
call us . . .  the North American 
Van Linos agency in Penticton. 
Enjoy a move, that’s “Wife Ap­
proved”. Fanders Van Service! 
Ltd , - 69 Nanaimo Ave. E., Pen­
ticton. Phone 2799.






361 Martin Slreof Ponilcton, B.C.
Evening Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Admission: Adpits 60c - Student! 40c - Children 20c
Tonight-Tueiday, Dec. 24-25
Jane Russell - Jeanne Cralne - Allan Young in
“Gentlemen Marry Brunettes"
U re d :-Tliiirs..Fri:m , bee. 28, m  2S19
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Uftiirao
A complete Drug and Prescription-Sorvlco




A Merry Christmas To Everyone
Mr. and Mrs. Konnelh Davt'u- 
port are leaving this evening for 
Vancouver to spend Chrlstmafi 
; wllh their .snn-ln-law nnd daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Jolinson, 
and family. m If If
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoherl Robertaon 
EckhurdI avenue, left on Satur­
day for Vancouver where they 
will visit over the Clu lslmas aud 
New Year holidays with Mrs.
Robertson’s .sister.6 *
; Say Ooodbyo To Waxing and Polishing 
Your Car Forovor
PORCEIAINIZE
. Outlasts More Wax or Polish Job 3 or 4
TImos
You can renew dally tJio pHdo you fe lt w lim  your car 
want newly delivered. PoreelalnlW now. Then enjoy 
monili after m onili of Kpeetaoular beauty — month 
after month of point protection —• inbnth after month 
of fu ll freedom from  waxing o r liotlshtng n r need fo r 
(he drudgery of weekend ikdlRhlng oeROlenN.
Exclusive in Canada to Chiyiler Corp.' ' . . . ■
The Service Monoger w ill lie ’happy to 
give you fn rih e r InfoiHmititon.
I
2o all ô  ̂irifnds, m  pld»iasMoned
Christmas wish. May all thi lays 0f the
season enrich your heart this day and forever»
C.E. (Red) RONEY - i l l  DAVENPORT 
' MARCIA BATIE - BTHEL NUYIENS 
SHIRLEY JOHNSON - DELLA ROZANDER 
ALF BREDEFELD
jji ' ^ti^PENTicTot^•i.-&4'.n?»IF?WPPWP!!yP^HŴ  I?— --------------------
f5| .#11'\W,( .,: ,','»‘r’ . ‘, ' ,*
y"r'̂  "
W h y  R a c e  C a rs
IK
(Ray Powell, president of the Okanagan auto sportsj 
club,'has a flair for turning a phrase as well as a steering 
wheel. In the following article, he explains the. aims ‘and' 
the past accomplishment of the OASC. The next, writing 
yoii read, will be, that of Ray Powell.) ; r , f
Soihe members of the Okan-
t.*'' a.Vm£. ... kwh MM i* 4.\«*Ai * ' *wX**ewM.i aAvvImmv.. .AMwAm,* I «k •%* wMM tM, *■ ,-*■* .«>* ■* i **'■■* T r*l i rt ~ - ---  - * JUf^tMtlkr ...... .««.  --- 1... .̂....a- ■ S.-« j»p — ....   ̂T,., J .>
don got, back to block the angle. Looking worried be­
hind Gordon is Willy Schmidt.
'.<1 . ■
DON’T HIT ME AGAIN, pleads Vernon goaler Hal Gor­
don as'vicious Clare Wakshinski prepared to put him out 
of action. Actually, Wakshinski is lifting his arms in pre­
mature triumph as coach Hal Tarala’s shot slides gently 
_past Gordon on the way to the net.
WHAT
In Baltimore, 32,994 football 
fans turned up to watch the fin­
al game of the 1956 National 
-football league season although 
i tw a s  strictly a fill-ih game. 
Neither the Washington Red 




I t ; couldn’t . possibly happen 
if he used Royalite from .• * *
> 0RTSM EN ’S
r o y Al it e  ser v ic e
;JIAf ipAlBBUEN, Owner 
" nlimd lM'' “
PBNTII
Carm  an ain Stre^ 
nCTON
in the playoffs.'.GoltS won'19-17.
In Adelaide, Australia, United 
States Davis cup-tennis captain 
•Billy Talbert said his star play­
er Vic Seixas was “in the best 
shape ever” Tor the start of the 
tennis matches against Australia 
tomorrow . . .
In . Toronto, up-and-coming Ca­
nadian h e a .v y w ie ig h t  fighter 
George Chuvalo will meet Walter 
Hafer of Boston January 7 in his 
fifth professional fight . .  ,
In Vancouver, centennial; com­
mittee chairman Jack Diamond 
announced that Canada’s richest 
golf tournament — a $40,0(]9 cen­
tennial open — wW b®
1958. The four-day tournament 
will have 140 big-narne competi-- 
tors . . \  . . ''
In Montreal, manager Al Weill 
and trainer -Charlio Goldm^, 
who helped Rocky Marciano to 
the world heavyweight .cham­
pionship, say they’ve got anoth- 
ed potential champ on i their 
hands in, Dave Rent of Bootle, 
England. Rent signed with Weill 
while visiting his .folks iiv Mon­
treal . . .
In Daw'son ■ Creek, a $100,000 
Tire destroyed the hockey arena. 
Cause of the fire was unknown.’
Ifees’ Road 0leiir
lagan’s .newest club may be mix­
ing gasoline with alcohol during 
the festive season. This is sup­
posed to be dangbrous but these 
piebple seem to think it’s ai good 
I Ida.
The point is, they belong to the 
[Okanagan; auto sports club, and 
ais experienced auto racing com­
petitors they know that a little 
aiky mixed with gasoline com­
bines to give the engine more 
power. The only trouble is that 
the, OASC has no race course for 
the drivers to try their skill, al- 
thqiigh if the club’s present 
growth continues, racing may hot 
Ibe too fair off.
Organized three nionths ago by 
[eight auto enthusiasts,'the club 
now has an active membership 
of more than 50, With new mem 
[hers being added every week.
Four" events have, been held to 
[date, and in every ca.se the ex­
perienced executive has had to 
explain the -nature of the com­
petition to both members and 
the public. Most of the events: 
rallies, hillclimbs and trials, are 
hew to the Okanagan. The big­
gest surprise has been the tre­
mendous fiunount o f/ interest 
I shown by the community.
Nc[t so surprising is the show- 
jing by the vaiious types of cars 
in these events. The organizers 
have tried to de-emphasize the 
sports car angle in order to at­
tract the owners of ordinary fam- 
1 ily automobiles.-
But the few sports cars around 
1 have spoiled things a little by
Reviving Vees
Overflowing with Christ­
mas spirit (singtilaa:) j Pen­
ticton Vees tied Vernon 5-5 
Friday;;;night and trounced 
th^ Slumping Kamloops 
Chiefs 6-4 Saturday to strug­
gle to within a point of third 
plgtce.
It is obvious the' Vees won’t be 
out,! of . last place* by Chrikmas 
because their next game is the 
day after Christmas—  the Box- 
ng day game against Kelowna 
Packers. >
HAPPILY, those same Packei's 
are the third-place team and it’ll 
only take a Bojdng Day victory, 
to get the Vees but of that damp, 
cold cellar they last left a month 
ago.''
The gift coach Hal Tarala got
!
for Christmas was an unexpected 
and doubly-blessed package.
Defenceman Jack Durston, told' 
the B.'C. amateur hockey' associr 
ation that 'he couldn’t play hock-; 
ey here for the rest of the year, 
found out he could and did.
FORWARD Dave Wall, recent­
ly recovered from a Iqg injury, 
took Durston’s place temporarily 
and did an outstanding job.
Then he went back on the for­
ward line when Durston return­
ed and also did a pretty good job 
— he scored a hat trick against 
Kamloops.
Friday, in one of the fastest, 
most exciting games played here 
this season, the Vees jumped pff 
to a two.goal lead over the Ver
D oor,'
We’re Coming Out
Penticton Vees couldn’t have set UP the Boxing day gai,nc 
better if they’d tried.
. , They, tied Vernon S’riday and beat Kamloops Saturday' to
pull within one, point of the third-place Kelowna Packers, meijm- 
lug that a win in the Boxing day game over Kelowna wouKj 
, put l,hc ycesi in third, place. [
. , They’ll make a , second place tic, if Vernon beats Kam­




VERNON .......... ........;........ .... .......  18
KAMLOOPS.........;..........   ,....43
KELOWNA .............   12






nonites and looked like they’d 
make it an eight-goal lead before 
the fii-st period ended.
BUT t h e y  didn’t reclton with 
the cool precision of the Allan 
cup champions and }iad to settle 
for a 5-5 overtime tie.
Kev Conway whistled in a low 
screen, shot from'the blue-line at 
3:47, while the Canadians were a 
man short, and Tarala slid in a 
15-foot shot four minutes later.
Walt ’Trentini fired Vernon’s 
fir’s f ’goaf bfefbm “ Bob’ Chofley 
made; it 3-1 lo t Penticton ■ by flick- 
’ngvln jini. Fairburn’s rebound.
T ^  'PENTICTON defence cob 
ibbsed niombhttirily late In: the 
period, when Art Davison was 
left unepyerbd before the Vees’ 
nets and slijbped in Odle Lowe’s 
pass.;,, ■ '
The goal Was all llte more re-' 
markablo''‘'becduso the Cariad,lans
s
iu8t jl frkndty fo wfsfi 
VOti and yourt all the |oy« of i j  
Merry Chrlstmai and a New Year |
JfuU of healthy and happy daya.j





Charlie Preen, dunking* 14 atMlght foul ahola and 
scoring 18 points in all, loci Peritictou Omegas to a 74-58 
victory over Pricenton Jay-Rays Saturday.
The win put the Omegas Into 
undisputed possession of second 
place in the Interior, sehloi’ B 
men's basketball league.
OMEGAS MOVED into an ear­
ly loud and hung on to it. Tjioy 
led 37-22 at half time, mainly oii 
Preen’s ovtburst and 10 points by
Bill Hanlon. .........  ' '
Ted Bowsflokl Ilrotl 14 ppln|.s 
for the Omegas, playing forward 
for the first three quarters and 
taking Hanlon's centre spot aft­
er Hanlon fouled out,
LANKY KEN Ellerbeck was 
the best for Princeton with 21 
points while little Joe Zegan and 
Torn McLaren sank 10 ftpiece 
and Bob Coceon 11. '
The girls, however, didn’t fare 
so well. Tliey went down to a
the rum iag41-31 defeat before 
ing Ilutland girls.
Sharon CainiJbell led'4.1io fî pr- 
Ing for Ilutland wltlv 17 pqlnls 
on seven 41old baskets and three 
foul ahola. '
RUTLAND' LED In c^ry  
quarter, but KoncoS bulled Ub to 
within one point of the visitors 
sl.x minutes after the foikrth 
quarter .opened; r
Breakaways by MlsS Campbell 
and Margaret Fiddler undid 
them.
Miriam Dennis scored 16 
points to lead the Keneos. ■ i 
Wednesday, at 8 p.m. the Ome­
gas will play the high schdol’s 
Lakers in the tradltioiml Boklng 
Day game. ■ i ,
thd* lime.
In 'thei feedbnd' ' period, - Ĵohn­
ny ,IIqrms converted Lowe’s pass 
from the corner to tic the game 
and; Trentini picked up. his ■ sec­
ond goal of the game on an iden­
tical pass from George Agar.'
.WALT FEAGOBII craftily slip- 
ped the puck ; under goaler Ilal 
Gordon’s leg, at 16:31' to, knot tlic 
score again,, at d-?!. ..
Shorm Blair flipped a sliorl 
shot over Penticton’s Ivan Me- 
Lelland at 8:46 of the lliird period 
and Bob Harper ended the scor­
ing when ho. fired in a doud-on 
10-foot shot off Pcacosh's sctaip 
from the corner. • •
,, Vees, oulshot Ihp Canadians 
52-41 and In the rousing f rst 
period outshol them by a Xuntus- 
tic 21-9. . ,
SATURDAY, the Vees roared 
out of a second period 3-3 Up to 
outscore Kamloops 3-1 in tlic fin­
al period.
Wall scored the winning goal in 
addition to two others add set up 
the Vees’ first, goal. Jim Fair- 
burn fired the tying goal uml set 
up Gen’y Leonard with tlio clln- 
ehor.
Tarala added the other,, cmin- 
tei'. Gerry Pi’Iqeo scored tvylpe 
and Jim McKenzie and Don Slat­
er once each for the hapless 
Chief!?.
AFTER WALL’H third goal — 
a 12-foot screen shpt from direct 
ly in front of the nof r— the Vees 
sptled back to dcfepslyo hockey 
and pluyed-fbr the Inealis. .
Referee Blulr Peters called acv 
on penalties — four on Penticton 
and three on Kamloops.
One of iho.se was a 10-mlnuto 
misconduct to Wall for arguing 
with the referee,
It seems that the loopholes in _ .......  ......  _ _
the Canadian amateur hockey as-[copping most of the silverware, 
sociation’s by-law are big enough This was no great surprise to the 
to get any player through.  ̂ OASC, which had prepared for it 
Even , such big players as Pen- by awarding class wins so the 
ticton’s rugged defenceman Jack family cars could compete with 
Durston and Kamloops’ rugged each other, 
defenceman Fred Sasakamoose. Leading driver so far is Doug 
You’ll recall that the Kamloops Wilson of Keloivna, whose red 
Chiefs had four freshly . re-in-1 MG sports car is becoming a fam- 
stated pi'os on their lineup ' —
Sasakamoose; Mark - Marquess,
Gerry Prince and coach Bob 
Dawes —and they had to cut 
down to two by Dec. 15.
Owner Kenny MacKenzie cut 
Marquess. Now four minus one 
usually makes three, but then, 
when is an amateur not a^pto?
MacKenzie claims Sasakamoose 
sat out one year of hockey, and 
became an amateur the day -he 
started to sit it out. Therefore, 
he is .not. a re-instated pro. : ;
Since CAHA rules are that a 
pro becomes an amateur after 
(a) asking to. be re-instated and 
getting waived. out of , the' pros 
or (b) sitting out a year,- some 
people with less brains might ar­
gue that Sasakamoose became an 
amateur the day he ended his 
sit-out— thiq year. .
Nevertheless, Sasakamoose is 
still playing, for the .Chiefs.
Now Durston is slightly differ­
ent Becjause -he was‘never ttaps- 
ferred 'officIaHy'Trom the .Quebec 
amateur hockey associafipp, he 
was told two vgames  ̂he ago he 
couldn’t play hqckey -;here. v 
Durstbn, however, plvone4 
every 'QAHA ipfflcial he coiild 
find and- discovered that' the 
transfer I'ule didn’t apply'iit his 
case. ; ' , s i;
I-io liad f transferred himself 
wlion , he ' established resldcince 
hero for a-,̂  year,, and therefore 
was eligible/
Now, let’s see if wo can "gel 
Jean Bcliveau rc-lnstated. ' . .
riiar - sight to spectators at the 
competitions. Wilson comes froixi 
London, Ontario, where he'was 
active in what has become a maj­
or amateur sports in the Eaat. : 
He was overall and claSs''win/ 
ner in the Ogopogo Rally, 2fid ini 
class in the Crescent road; hill-J; 
climb, and overall winner Jh thej 
recent tifiie trials at Queens parkJ 
At (he hillclimb it. was almost 
all spbits ,'cars for their coJyner/ 
ing ability sent them up the hill- 
at remarkably high speeds; The] 
lone big-car entrant was ■ Pentic-- 
ton’s Wells Oliver;, who amazed' 
everyone with, his daring drive;;
The Volkswagen has lived up 
to its advertising adjective 
azing” with an outstanding shoWj 
ing in all four events. Karnqman  ̂
Ghia’s, the . sports car version o | 
the 'VW, were driven by Al Trayl  ̂
man and Ib Knoblauch and wer0 
class winners at the hillclirrib. /  
A Penticton family, inspired bjf, 
the' vehicles they sell; 'has ĝonî  
all out to take part in'in'tha, new 
sport and shown a real ability to 
win. They are the Jefferys -/--Sid 
and Myra, Dennis and Carl. /  
Their Willys Jeeps were classi 
winners in the rally, and again 
in the trial. Both Sid and son 
Carl can turn: out to be v first; 
rate racing drivers if they can 
acquire sports bars. ■ /
The future looks bright. for 
the Okanagan Auto Sports :Cluly, 
It will continue tb/ô ^̂  ̂
titive events for all makbs O'! 
cars. Sports cars will probably 
cop the speed events and thq 
club hopes that more of itsmemj 
hers will acquire the little bombs 
during the year. >■ .. ' . ;|
In the meantiihe they,offer the 
average man in the-^Verage. car 
pletny of chance to-compete-; with 
his “average” enighbor;'fAnd-with 
a little luck; -Penticton may;: have 








H O C K E Y  G A M E
ON WEDNESDAY AT 2:30 P.M.̂   ̂ -
i r s  TfiR fiLA  & CO. i
. . . versus ■ -I’ ■
KELOWNA
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Professional Skater, Mrs. Jeanne Beaton, will put 
on on Exhibition during the Intermission periods,
ALSO FRI., DEC. 28th
Kam|oops Chiefs vs, Penticton Vees
Happeningŝ
N H L
Boston Bi’uln.M, cousllng'along 
wllliout .siar goaler Tony Saw- 
chuk, had Ihclr flrsbplaqfe • lead 
over the rest’ of the NHL shaved 
by one point as the Chicago 
Black Hawks bent them 4-1. >
Both Detroit Red Wlngfj and 
Monlreul Cunudlchs stayed 4hrec 
puinlH behind the Bruins as they 
tied 3-3. . ; .
'J’uronlo Maple Leafs licked 
Now York Rangers 3-1. ,
' . '' ' :.,AiiL  
Providonec Reds slreiigtlionod 
lliciy grip oh first place wlilV a
3- 2 bverlime victory over .Her- 
shoy Bear.s, '
Roi'hosler wallopi'd Springfield
4- 1 add Buffalo sc6lc|ied Cleve­
land 4-2,
' ‘ ■ 'Qitt, • ' ■ : •
'J'ho TrolH'-Illvloros Lions ; do- 
fence, wlUeh includes one Dino 
JVjHscol to* played the game of 
Us eoIlecUvo .life last night in 
bIhnUing the firul'placc Chlcpul- 
1ml Sagueneens 7-0. /
Shawinigan Falls Cataracts, de- 
realed the Ottawa Cunadiens 5-J 
anti Quebec Aces dropped a '3-2 
decision to Montreal Royals.
The tedious method of moasin 
Ing the ocean depths wllli a 
weighted cable Is now giving 
place 'to tho “echo method.”
Without any need for stopping 
the ship, the dcptli may be map 
ped automatically by seudlng out .,til© icy water*
MONTREAL — Louis Lour-
mals, a former Paris swimming 
champion, says ho will swim the 
.SI:. Lawrence river tomorrow In 
a frogman’s suit.
Ho hopes to popularize skin- 
diving by puddling 30 miles hi
From all of us here fo all of you 
everywhere oUr hearilest best 
wishes for the Yulotido and tho 
coming Now Year.
«1 , . "I
t 1 M Ml,
-S') I
R e v ie w C h r is t m a s
W v A ^ i  ycitkms(m*0 
^leer in abiindaiio^' 
Aiid may it linger iit 
^  3r9srt
\ «v#«-
S h o w s  G o o d  L a b o r Y e a r
6rand Forks Garage Oo. Ltd.
101 Westminster Ave. Phone 3090
^  I  f  1 > ~
GEORGE BXJRT .
Canadian ■'Ohrectorp 
United Automobile Workers .
v(Written Exclusively I'or B,UP): 
1956 vs{as a good year-lor or­
ganized labor • in Canadai -both 
from, the point of, view, of suc­
cess at the bargaining table and 
in’the matter of unity in the labor 
movement'. 1957 should be anoth­
er good year, . , , * '
l l i e  founding convention of the 
Canadian Labor .Congi'ess in- Ap­
ril 1956 was, of .course, an historic 
eyent in Canadian labor life. IQS'? 
should see" even' greater,' uiiityf 
^Uh the i l00,000.rhemb'cr ;Cana- 
dian andj Catliiolie Gonfederatidn 
of Labor afliliatihg with the GLC. 
Organic’ unity of these two grolips; 
may not be far away. ‘ ..
' Greatly increased participation 
by Ganadian labor in the inter- 
pation confederation of free trade 
unions is bound to happen in 
1957. The GLG. has made contri­
butions to the IGFTU which haye 
among the highest per capita- 
wise in the organization. This 
coming year, more and more-local 
Unions will be making contribu­
tions with the campaign being 
carried also to. individual mem­
bers.
From the UAW’s point of view. 
1956 was a banner year at the 
bargaining table. Our 148-day 
General Motors , strike, ending in 
February, brought substantial 
economic gains which are still, 
being picked up. on our union. 
[Although the supplemental 
vnemploymeiit benefh Plan (bet-
Thus the spread between'U.S. and pete with an automated shop! 
Gankdian wages kept growing, If corporations keep getting more
H
i
H4ay this HoUefay Season . 
h n ‘n $  yop  e y e r y lh in g  ^  
. you w a p i most,.
&
ter known as the guaranteed an­
nual wage) got the. headlines,, one 
of the most significant gains 
in the minds of Ganadian auto 
workers — was the winning ^f, 
the same annual improvement 
factor as had- been won by the 
UAW in the United States.  ̂
Until this year — when 6 cents 
\vas gained on both, sides of the 
border’ — U.S. workers had al- 
w I ways got 1-cent-an-hour difereb-[ 




Our expert Is a wizard at mab< 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Bedsonable prfees too. 
In  fact t ry  us fo r repairs to 
anything electrical.
«IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY'»
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRiCLTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main S t  Phone 8143
year by year. We have stopped 
the spread tliis year; i in future 
years, w6 hope to close the gap.
While 1956 featured ?'̂  }hard 
strike - and tough hargalhing ses­
sions,' 1957' should be 4 y^ar 9̂  
comparative !labor y, pe' ĉe/tf All 
major contracts in the .automobile 
industry Jpf, Canadai ' run .until 
1958. The same is ...true' iin̂  the 
U;S. This - Should' leave' us free to 
catch, -lip on some of opr nonr 
bargaining work. ' / ■ „ 
iWe made v̂ hat ,we, regard as 
a .fine, start tovyard increased ‘ c'o*, 
operation', between. _ farnier and 
labor groups in' 1956, culminating’ 
with a joint presentation to; cab­
inet’ on December ■ 5- of a brief 
detailing, the relationship between 
increased ’ unemployment in the, 
agrciultural implement industry 
and falling-farm'income. V'
‘The. interprovincial .council of 
the Farmers’ Union ^representing 
farmers in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Manitoba, Ontario and Que 
bee) ’and UAW and steelworkei: 
local's in the agricultural impl6 
meht industry joined in present­
ing the brief. This marked the 
first time in . Canadian history 
that farmers and labor, co-oper­
ated on this level. We certainly 
are going to . expand our work 
on this" front . in 19571 
According to all predictions, 
June of 19$7. will see the, nekt 
federal election in Canada. Tlie 
-Canadian Labor Congress convefl* 
tiori .’left,' Uli ■. affiliates .free to 
chose their' own political; path; 
•District- Council '.No, '26 of the 
JJAVy has-"fecomnierid^' to all 
our Canadian locals that we. sup­
port, the. GGF. Gur succei^ in the 
political field has always falleri 
short of our success _ in the eco­
nomic. But Aye: are cohyinced thdt 
we are steadily building. .Up a 
hard core ' of ’!' politically active 
trade -unionists who knpw the 
score 'on political issues. A step 
ped-up ĉampaign., will bring the 
issues to the 'membership. T^e 
CCF’s, number' iii - the. House of 
Commons has never been great, 
but, its record has been ' distih- 
guished. Certainly, .the Co'nservai- 
tive party,' even under its new 
leader, is-no -, Jdternative for the 
labor movement. We' look upon 
tile election as an oppbrtuhity to 
break through for the CCF in 
the urban ridings, 
AUTOMATION.
Autoniation. is going to concern 
lis more and more, in 1957. This 
is a many-headed threat to em- 
ployment, arid 'none' of ’the safe­
guards sought ' by organized labor 
is being applied. Not 'only are. 
workers in shops which are in­
troducing automation being laid 
off; those in shops which are not 
putting in automation are also 
being h it.— for the reason that 
their plant can no longer corn-
production with fewer workers 
through automation, and at the 
same ’ time increase prices and 
profits as they have, the end re­
sult will quickly be that this coun­
try will have some of the finest 





Board of directors of the Bri 
tish Columbia centennial com­
mittee has announced that Pre 
mior W. A. C. Bennett has re 
ceived notification that Her Maj 
CFty The Queen will accept a 100 
foot totem pole as a gift from 
the people of British Columbia 
to commemmorate the 1958 cen 
tenary.
• The, totem pole, representing 
one foot for every year from the 
founding of the Mainland Col 
ony of British Columbia in 1858, 
will ,be a specimen of the out- 
standirig craftsmanship of the 
totem carving' tribes of the West 
Coast.
. When completed, the totem 
pole will be transported to Eng­
land where it will be erected in 
one of Her Majesty’s royal parks 
or cfStates according to her 
wishes.':
The totem pole in an integral; 
ed project between the B̂ C. cen­
tennial conimittee • and the de­
partment of education. It'will be 
under the direction of provincial 
curator Wilson l5uff.
, In; outlining the plan for the 
totem pole, Mr. Duff said: -“The 
totem -wdir be authentic in every 
i’Cspect. It will be fully represerit- 
ative of the totem pole - carving 
tiibes of the coast and will tell
Three KtUed In i 
Car-TruekOrash '
WEYBURN (BUP) — The 
number of persons dead as a 
result of Saturday’s car , truck 
collision, near Midale, Saskat­
chewan has risen to, three.
Twfenty-two .year old Fred 
Thompson, Weyburri, the driver 
of the car died Sunday in an 
Sstevan hospital. The RCMP at 
Weyburn ’who are investigating 
the mishap said that one person 
still remains in very critical con­
dition .while six others arb show­
ing .'satisfactory progress; A tot­
al of ten persons were involved;'
Instantly killed in thC; collision 
were iS-year old Keith Olson of 
Estovan,' and.T7-year old Beverly 
Fraser of VVeyburn. Reported to 
be in critichh condition ,ih hospit 
al at Weyburn is Hazel Tridgeon 
of that city.
The six persons showing sat 
isfactory improvement in hospit 
al at' Estevan are Yvonne Kot, 
Marjorie Olah, Gwyhne Lefler, 
and Lloyd Cbister all of Wey­
burn and Mrs. Nessie Petit and 
Luella Godman of Estevan. Mrs. 
Petit and Miss Godman wore 
passengers in the truck driven 
by Olson, whUc the others were 
passengers in the car driven by 
Thompson.
TK& PENTICTON HERAID, Mon;; Dae> 14^193^ i .
DUST BRQUGIIT DARKNE.SS 
When the volcanic island o ; 
Krakatoa exploded in 1883 the 
dust rose some 17 miles into the 
air and was carried by trade 
winds almost around the world, 
turning daylight into darkness ip 
many places.
- f l -
Js/tE  S S  A G "E
FO R^
In the spirit of 
I - the first Christmas Aait
♦*C4mc upon a midnight '
' : ciear’V we.'extend
, our warmest grectirig.si' 
to you and yours*
Management 
And Staff




For all their aggressiveness, 
sharks can be imposed upon. 
Small bony fishes called remoras 
'cling to the shark by means of 
one of the back fins which has 
become modified as a sort of 
sucker. -'
CHRISTMfiS
Continued from Page One
hesday all stores and offices will 
be closed.
Some offices are not opening 
until after the New Year, but 
stores will be open on Thursday-
IS ! .and
There will be no carrier deliv- 
stories of several different sub: ery or post office hours tomor- 
tribes of the Kwaikiutl Tribe’.” - j row, but there will be a single 
Dr. H. B. Hawthorne, head of 1 carrier delivery on Boxing Day.
»as(m to be jolly..




S E A S O N ’S
t'li Hops w« cdnfimM to Bs m  
fdvortd in 1957. Hopi^ holidoyil
“4. I
?V£
Syd Hodge Rotfe Pretty Don DaecNel
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
H. Y. LOUIE CO. ITD.
jwWWN«tC{KiciKIClCWMC«lC«H(«iCtK«ic«n:WtCNt««<Ctflt«ictC«W«tCltlCtKWiCW««‘̂
the department of anthropoloby 
at the University of British Col­
umbia has- been consulted in the 
plans for the totern pole.
Well-known totem carver, 
Mungo Martin, will design the 
pole and will be assisted in the 
carving by his son David Martin 
and Henry Hunt.
The Powell - River Company, 
earlier this year, held a cbmpet- 
tion between two lumber camps 
n the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to find the tallest-and straightest 
red cedar suitable for carving 
Botli camps found trees which 
could be used. The Powell River 
Company, therefore, decided to 
donate both trees since the log 
not used for Her Majesty’s to 
tern rnigrit be used later for car 
ving at a later date.
The huge logs were brought 
down by Davis Raft from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to An 
dy’s Bay near Port Mellon ant 
carried by Island Tug and Barge 
to Victoria where they have been 
lifted on to a jetty by ;Heaney 
Cartage and Storage Limited.
The two logs measure close to 
110 feet and have estimated dia­
meters at the base of 84 inches 
and 30 inches at the top. They 
weigh close to 30,000 pounds 
The finished totem is expected 
lo weight 27,000 pounds.
,Tho offer to present the totem 
pole to The Queen has been kept 
a secret for many months pend 
ing Her Majesty’s acceptance.
Originally, the suggestion 
offer the totcrii pplc to The 
Queen, was made by the promo 
lions and displays sub-commlttcc 
of the B.C. centennial committee 
Barry Mather, chairman of the 
iromotions and displays sub 
cominitteo, working with com 
nilttcc members Tom Howart 
and Hari'y Duker, has been re 
sponsible for making the ar 
I’nngements In connection wit 
the totem polo.
Wickets for general delivery of 
mail and parcels' and the box 
section will be open that day 




Ted Williams May Williams Philip Locke











I Mer r ies '̂ /
,1.
\(eefy ih
The bright idea of a New York 
. Fire. Commissioner gives us an 
idea, too. He liked his dress cap; 
disliked the regulation fire hel> 
met — but he recognized the 
ever>present danger of falling 
debris. So be simply had an in­
ner shield of alum’mum made 
and fitted into the cap.
And that’s where our idea 
comes in: A lightweight alu­
minum shield that would fit 
under a wayward husband'a 
fedora and save him many a 
skull abrasion when he sneaked 
in late at night to a rolling-pin 
reception by the little woman. 
Ah! aluminum, the useful metal I
ALUM INUM  COMPANY OP
CANADA, LTD . (ALCAN)
QU-upeated but sincere 
is dw Christmas wish to you: 
An abundance of good cheer 
To last the whole y w  thru*
Russ Howard and Jack 
White and Staff
Howard & White Motors












a05 MaHin St. Penticton Phone 4033
^9
’o y w ttW tt  
friends and iMttPoiuL 
ito extend evniy 9orM wSa& fdt 
a l ia ] ^  hdHdasr adfunn* 
tlianltf for dia iM̂ dlasa 
/  ^  aeiyinB yott Q'iMf Iba yaaiRk
£ •0
WoVe cofiiirtg yeue w ay la whh you a  good old' 
fe ih io n o d  M arry C hrislm a t a b o u n d in g  In the  
g ra a tg ifli of haallh* happinosi and  conhnlmanf*
Managoment and Staff
• 0.
265 Mioin St. Phone 4322
u THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., Dec. 24, 1956
PuMished every MONDAY, Wm NESDAY and
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ___   10c
One line, 33 consec­
utive in sertions 7 Va c 
(Count live; average 
words or 30 letteis,
Including spaces, lb 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Birilis,
Deaths, etc., fifty
' words ........    750
AdditionaT words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
, Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. .
hy the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton  ̂ B.C.
G. .1. HOWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized a s ' second 





Class “A” New.spapers 
Sul)scription Price by Mail; $4.00 per year in of Canada. 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in V.S.A. .
Circulations.
Eastern Rejpresenta- 
live: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.,
Deadiine for Classifieds 30 a m. morning of 
publication
Tolcphono.s: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
AG ENTS LISTINGS
OUR WEEKLY .SPECIALS:. 
HOUSE:
4- bedroom modern homo,, large 
living room, basement.' complete 
with FurnafXJ, Plaster and Stuc­
co, high and dry location, locat­
ed 2 blocks east of Main St. 
'Owner anxioiis to : sell, full price 
.$6,2150.00, $2,000.00 down payment 
or what have you, balance $50 
per month. ,
HOU.s e  :
For a good investment,' don’t 
mi.ss this opportunity, 4-room 
Stucco house on .14 .'icre of land, 
all fenced,! full price $2,-500.00, 
.$800.00 down • |)ayment, balance 
$30.00 per montii. -
■ FARM:
5- room modern  ̂ home on
acres of good level hay land, all 
fenced, Full price $7,350.00, .some 
terms. .. .
LOTS:
Largo Scenic Lot, 75 ft. Lake 
frontage by 150 ft. depth, beaut­
iful .shallow be.ach, full price 
.$3,500.00, some terms with re­
liable, party.
DEATHS FOR SALE
IlEINSETH — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital December 21, 
3956, Elizabeth Helen Reinsetli of 
717 Creekside, aged 73 years. 
Suiwived by one daughter, one 
nephew and one cousin, Miss 
Ma.rgaret ■ Dingrld, Anders Aln- 
hjell, Vancouver, and Mrs. Roy 
Partridge of Naramata. Funeral 
services were held in Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Monday, Dec­
ember 24th at 2 p.m.. Reverend 
Samjuel McGladdery officiating. 
Cbmmittal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R.'j. Pollock and J. V. Carbeny 
directors.
CARD O F THANKS
I wish to express my sincere 
appreciation for the many cards 
and messages of sympathy I 
have received because of the 
death of m y wife, the late Hilda 
May Crowder; also I would .like 
to thank our friends for their 
many acts of kindness, which 
have been a source of great 
comfort to me.
—Grover C. Crowder, Keremeos, 
B.C. '
^ FOR RENT
FURNISHED liglit housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month; 
^bone 4085. , 3L34-tf
TWO room furnished suite, pri­
vate'entrance, adults only, $40.00 
n month. Phone 3543.
134-TF
UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap- 
ply- 351 Westminster Ave. 139-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
av slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
140-3tf
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
homo on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er loft town. Phone 4248.
129-TF
W AN TED Building .and Commercial .$300.00 anti up..........
Lot.s
BUSINESS lady requires board 
and room in private homer Box 
B147, Penticton Herald.
PERSONALS
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Pre.s.s, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy). j
141tf
CAPONS, Roasting and Boiling 
Chicken for sale. ij. Schinz, 973 
R.ailway, phone 2440. 144-149
19.50 .Studebaker Four Door Sed­
an, new brakes, new paint, motor 
overliauled, reasonably priced for 
quick sale. No trades. Phone 
3833. 140tf
THICK bushy Christmas trees 
25 cents a foot. 347 Martin St.
143-147
MASSAGE Training, etc. Write 
Canadian Institute of Physio 
therapy, 18 Farnham Ave., Tor­
onto 7. 146-148
MRS, Sallaway hairdressing at: 
Birdie’s Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments phone 4ll8.
108-TF
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, enr 
quire .Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564; Oroville, Washington; 55-tf
Save time and money and got 
sati.sfaction. Contact us for Fire 
and Auto Insurance. \  '
We take this opportunity to wi.sh 
bur, Friends, and Patrons A Very 
Merry -CJitiristmas and a Bright 
and. Happy. New. Year.
PEACH CITY REAiyTY AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. 
723 M.ain Street Dial 2930 
:Evenings Dial:
A. C, (.Buck), Schanuol, Re.<?. 4085 
Kenb Balia, Res. .5378
DEER Santa: - Pleez may I have 
VIEW-MASTER for Christmas? 
Vlummy sez you can get them 
at Stocks. Love Bryan. 136-148
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Wiiy 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms, 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.






GET your shoes cleaned up for 
the holidays at Ed’s Shoe Shine 
Hotel Prince Charles. 146-147
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847-
121-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat, Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La 
guna Motel, 3000 Lakeshoro 
Drive. Please call in person.
130-TF
USED three piece chesterfield, 
brown mohair, $19,951 Guerard 
Furniture Co., phone 3833.
9V. 140tf
GENUINE, General' Motors Parts 
and A'cebssories for all. General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors'Ltd., 496 Main St
140-3tf
UTILITY Trailer ■''for sale. Can 
be seen at 403 Van Horne.
147-148
FOR oil-furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU,- complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in al 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
vuno and Logging Supplies; new 
-ind used wire and rope; pipe 
.:rid fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific. 6357. 32tf
C O M IN G  EVENTS
HOLIDAY




-They’ve been going crazy 
trading cars like mad ever 
since the announcement was 
made that
VAILEY MOTORS
To keep fresh cranberries, re­
move any over-ripe or poor qual­
ity berries before storing.
THREE room semi • furnished 
front apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eckhardt W., no children 
please. 133-TF
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg.
137-TF
MODERN throe room .suite with 
gas rAnge and boated. Unfurnlsh 
ed. Adults only. Phono 2470.
■ ■ 143TF
Penticton Social and Recreational 
. Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 9th., 8 p.m 
Jackpot Prize $450 
Door Prize $10 ,
Next Bingo January 9, 1957
103-tf
NEW 'YEAR’S EVE DANCE 
- Canadian Legion Hall 
Good Orchestra 
Noveltie.s,'Noisemakers 
FUN FOR ALL 
Admission $3.00 coiiplo 
Tickets at office or door 





W H O  g a i p
you ran't 
Setinsuranee?
People with certain physical 
impairments very often caii ob­
tain the protection of life insur­
ance. Why not investigate?
Scott H. Williams
Res. Phone 4769  
PENTICTON; B.C.
M utual O f  N ew  Y ork
Tbs filsiad Ufa Intaranca Ca. af Naw York 
. Nay» Yark, N. Y.
has been extended io  the
End Of
Requiem Mass For 
45-Year Resident 
Mrs. Eva k, Nagle
Requiem mass was held today 
in St. Ann’s church, fpr a, 45-year 
resident of Penticton,, Mrs. Eva 
K. Nagle, who, died suddenly in 
North Vahebuver: bn December 
20 at the age of 88 years.
Mrs. Nagle was predeceased by 
her husband, Edmund on . Aug­
ust 9, 1929 and her son, Sarsfield 
on . Jyly. 18, ;1954. • ;
She was born in Poland.
During I lie early years of mar­
riage Mr.s. Nagle accompanied 
her husband 'into the Northwest 
Territories* where he worked at 
Fort Resolution as a fur trader 
for many years.
It was ih that northern outpost 
that all of her children were 
bonh wUli the exception of Mrs. 
Louise Norqulst of West Vancou­
ver who wals born in Penticton.
The family moved to Edmon­
ton, "and later in 1911 when Mr. 
Nagle returned to Penticton. For 
38 years Mr. Nagle operated a 
fruit, orchard on Government 
street, while Mr. Nagle busily 
c-ared for their home.
• Her granddaughter, Mrs. Joan 
MacLean vvas Peach, festival and 
PNE queen several years ago.
Surviving are; three; .daughters, 
Mrs.Geraldin,e ■ Netherton of 
Pontjetpn,’: .Mrs. Theresa Felker 
of Kimberley,'M Nor-
quist of -West.'Vancouver; ’ one 
son, Edhiurid Henry Nagle of 
Kimberlby,_ nine grandchildren 
and 'pne "great - grandchild.
Requiem rnass was' sung by 
Reyororid Father Quinlan at 10 
a.ni. today. .Interment followed in 
the family plot in Lakeview Co 
metery.' ' ' * . .
Penticton. Funeral ’ chapel in 
charge o f. arrangements. . •
Firomen Hurt 
InPlantBlaze
1 You can prevent (he capB on 
nail polish'bottles from'^sticking, 
liy putting a.little liquid or paste
VANCOUVER (BUP) One 
fireman was hospitall'zod SUnday 
after a three-alarm fire wliicli 
damaged a woodw;orking‘ plant ,in 
a Vancouver industrial: district'.
Several other firemen were in- 
.iured in the t;wo-nd-pne-half4ioui' 
bla'/b, but required only omerg- 
oney treatment. ' . ̂
The flames broke out about' 
11:30 a.m.- in sawdust under the 
Pai-agon . Woodworks Ltd. plaiil 
and quifddy got oiit of control.
About-150 firemen battled ;the 
.stubborn' flames, striking out 
the fire a' few minutes after 2. 
p.m.' ’ i
Damage to the plant, worth al­
most .$100,000, was largely, con; 
fined to the floor area.
wax on the threads.
, S 8 0 0 0
for « College liklileatlon
test, cost by 1971)
» 1 2 .5 O fo r l8 0  
• montlis prothieiwi
' I I . . ’ . i
Solve your Problem
■ with • •
Invesimeni Funds
■ Phone 3108







GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve ,you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-ltf I:
A light warm hou.sekeoplng 
room. 800 Main .Si., phone 3375.
144t£
THREE room furnished apart­
ment. Adults only. Apply 200 
Westminster. 145-147
BE PREPARED 
Yes, bo prepared for all condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
a.s low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 5630
120-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carp­
enters and Joincj;s will nieet 
“’uesday, January 81h in tlte 
OOF Hall at 7:30 p.m.
FULLY furnished two room suite 
with nuiomatlc heat. Phono .3214, 
?.50 .Scott Ave. 145t£
pTaNO £or*'rĉ ^̂
tlcton Herald. 147-148
TWO room suite, furnished; also 
rooms. Phone 6380 or call at 427 
Hansen St. after 5:30.
146-Tl
OIL Range, for cooking and 
healing, blower attached, inside 
oil stand Included, in good con 






CLEAN, quiet room in private 
homo, automatic heat, separate 
entrance, 351 Nanaimo W„ 
phono 2477. 146-Th
TWO room housokooplng cabin; 
also one I’oom. Close in. 48 Wost- 
minlHler E. Phono 2442. 
________140-148
t o r 's a l e '’"'’’’''
HARRIS, YOUR HARMONICA 
HEADQUARTERS 
Just arrived, now stock of Hoh- 
nor Harmonicas. HARRIS MUS- 
IC SHOP, phono 2009. 3,45-147
WANTIED
3955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can bo financed. For particulars 
phono 4248. 320tf
lITLlLTn Fuud Suinill^K. ’ikvbsi 
Kelp, Lecithin, Slone ground 
flour, etc, Free boolc, lierbal iise.s. 
Dept, of Syer’H Grocery.
330TF
'fOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron h  Metals 
Ltd., 250, Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3!2-t
WANTED — Chartered account- 
ant students with Junior or Sen 
lor Matriculation. Apply In own 
linndwrltlng to Rutherford 
Bnzott Si Cio„ 48 Nanaimo Avon 
uo, Penticton. lOlt
MIDDLE aged widow would like
a huusukcepinu posit ion lor 
middle aged widower or bntche 
or. No children. Phone Kcrcm 





W illldni (011(1 Eninia 
NADOMSKE
I. Harold N. Pozer
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. -  Phone 2888




Board oil Trade Bulldlnti
AGENTS LISTINGS " Tolephono 2836
Due T il Feb. 
ISth
The bays are so anxious to 
slash prices and clear the 
Used Car .lot that they’ll be 
happy to talk business ANY 
TIME during the Holidays!] 
(. . . but, please; not Christ­
mas day!)- Here . are their]
HOME PHONES
I Johnnie Egley ..............  33081
Gprdon Lake .......   2140]
Sam Watson .....................6214
Eric Cunningham ...........  6245]
And THESE are soniie of 
the Cars they'll make PENTICTON
fast holiday deals on:
142-149
lOOF Encahipment New Year’s 
Eve Frolic, 10 p.m. — 2 p.m.; Ken 
Almond's Orchestra. Novelties. 
$3.00 per couple. 146-148
PART 1 — Messiah by Handel, 
United Church Choir augmented 
by;Summerland Singers and Or­
chestra, Sunday, Docember 30th 
at 7:3() p.m., Penticton United 
Church. 147-148
. NOW 8 3 0 5  
.. NOW 8 1 0 0  
NOW 8 1 0 5 0  
NOW 8 6 9 5
.. NOW $ 9 0 5  
NOW 8 1 6 9 5
OPEN House at' Valley Vlcvv 
..odgo Wednesday, December 26 




Orchords, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $M0.




West Summorland Tel. 5550
129-148
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAI> ESTATES 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACrr
PENTICTON AGENCTES LTD. 
MARTIN 4b NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5020
127tf
You Can’t beat Herald ciaaBltied 
Ada for quick roaulta* 
Phone 4009
E .O .W O O D ,B X .L .S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BIUEPRINTINO
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Was $.1595 .... NOW 8 1 3 5 0 ]
’5.3 DODGE
Was $1495 ....  NOW 8 1 2 9 5  j
»54 DODGE
Was $2450 ....  NOW 8 1 9 9 5 1
’55 FORD
Was $2150 ....  NOW 818H 5]
’55 PI.VMOUTH 
Was $2150.....NOW 8 1 9 9 5 ]
’55 FORD
I Was $2150 ..... NOW 8 2 0 5 0 ]
AND MANY OTHERS!
And Don’t Forget
FREE 20 lb. 
TURKEY
]for your New Year's feolsl] 








i T l s  shepherds ,watf?hfei| their (lopks,...
' ,• .I;,,'-; .
a $tar shone brightly In .the;hti«h of , : 
Holy Night. . .  a Babe was born ' 
in a manger. . .  and a new spirit of 
Feoce and Good W ill came into the world.
I M ’ '  t '
May that Spirit abide 
with you and your
s ^
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“Th© Friendly Store In The Friendly City”
A
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Get Yttur Winter 
*  Sui>|ilies Now!




Sooedst#  Fined a w a r d s  p r e s e n t e d  &y f is h  a n d  o a m e  c l u b
William' ■ Godber, Penticton, 
wAs 'finbd $20'in charge of speed; 
ing in city court Saturday;
..He ■ pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
RCMP clocked his car proceed­
ing at speeds; up to 70 m.p.h. 
.near. Mount Chapaka Auto Court 
on December 20 about 10 p.m. ,
AGldw- ■ Tpv ?■ i't te  i
V A. .V f iSC
In Conservation Essay Contest
^ t K  
GoocL MsW
Our warmest wishes, 
w  all lor  





John Pearson Sash & Door
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Local high school student 
iiugH Cleland was presented Fri­
day afternoon with $ltX) as win­
ner of the first Penticton Fish 
and Game club essay contest.
,Two other students,, Merle. 
Tully and Annabolle Hewitt, r>e-- 
reived honorable mention - for 
their essays on the chosen topic 
*‘Con.servation of Wildlife and 
What It Means to You in 3.C.” 
Although not in the winning 
circloi 12 other essay conte.stants 
gained clear appreciation of the 
necessity for game conservation 
in the province. .
“Education of the public is the 
only way to stir a consei-vation 
con.science in our citizens, and 
what better method than starting 
with'' .senior students in high 
schools,” said local fish and game 
club president Des Pladdleton in 
commenting on the contest.
Club officials . believe the con- 
tc.st is unique in the valley and 
point out that eventually if sim­
ilar contests are sponsored 
throughout the province, theh 
zone competitions could be estab­
lished.
Ale.x Forsyth, vice-president of 
tlie ^Penticton club, presented 
Hugh-Cleland wit the prize dur­
ing a student assembly Friday 
aftei'noon in the high school. The 
v/inner will also receive two 
cups, one the annual cup for 
the contest-which he may hold for 
a year, and the other his own 
keepsake.
The runners-up in the contest 
will recefve token' prizes.
These prizes and cupe will bo 
presented at the January 7 meet­
ing of the club.
Contestants listened to si.\ 
night night classes on conserva­
tion, the first on October 23. 
Ihese classes were held every 
Tuesday evening.
Actual writing of the essay 
took, place ori December 4 in the 
high school when the contest­
ants ..were given one and a half 
hours to ..express their: thoughts 
ori^paper. No references or notes 
v/ere allowed, in the writing 
room.':
. Tne essays were j ud^ed for 
neatness,;': originality and compo­
sition. Comprising the judging 
panel-were'Charles Lyons, sup- 
eiwisor- of the Summerlahd Fish 
Hatchery; H. H. Tyler, local game 
warden; Aid. Joseph Harris, Mr. 
Forsyth; G. J. Rowland, Emery 
Scott,, district forest ranger.
The follovving is Hugh Gleland’s 
prize-winning . essay:
Conservation of Wildlife and 
What It Means to You in B.C. .
Conservation — oft used term 
that it is — is probably one of 
the least understood by the lay 
men of this country. Many people 
think that conservation is the 
protection of game and fish by 
game'wardens who go about the 
country making trouble for hunt­
er and fisherman alike. Others 
feel that' conservation is ani activ­





VANCOUVER, (BUP) — It 
seemed almost certain yesterday 
that Vancouver would not build 
an organ-equipped shrine in Stan­
ley Park to mark British Colum­
bia’s centennial year of 1958.
A furore followed the announce­
ment of the centennial commit­
tee’s choice of the $250,000-shrine 
ar Lost Lagoon .as one of two 
suitable projects. The shrine was 
attacked as “a pile of stone and 
steel.”
Jack Diamond, chairman of the 
centennial group, offered to re- 
.sign if anyone else thouglit he 
could do a better job than the 
committee in .selecting a memor­
ial.
The other . recommendation 
from the committee was a heated 
covered swimming pool in a cit^ 
park, and many committee mem­
bers .said unofficially that they 
favored this idea.
Final decision on a project is 
up to city council, which will dis­
cuss the affair Jan. 4.
The centennial committee said 
33 other suggestions for a mem­
orial project either were too ex­
pensive or couldn’t be built by 
1958.
THE PENTICTON'HERALD, Mon., Dec. 24, 1956
H:
It's a pleusure to extend the Season's 
. Greetings to all.
El Rancho Motol
li!Ss5j»J»?l»iaj»)Sj9!»iS!3J5;55lSlSJSia!SlSi3!S.'SaS«S93ja3J2i35S(i3J3ij2lSS»i2;3i3!3i3(i3i3j3:»i:M3,:
. South Dakota had above-aver­
age production of flaxseed, soyr 
beans, sorghum grain and hay 
in 1956.
A  GAME CONSERVATION ESSAY brought local high 
school student Hugh Cleland a cheque for $100 from Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club. At right is A lex Forsyth; vice- 
president of the club, presenting the cheque to, Mr. Cle­
land. "The iJresentation was made F riday afternoon dur­
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Study of the forest and its devel 
opinent, education of the mass of 
the people to ' understand the 
“why’s and wherefore’s” of con- 
seryation, • and also ; protection 
and reforestation. Through the 
above studies men are enabled to 
find the best method , of conserv­
ing our wildlife for future gen­
et ations. By way of summing .up 
conservation, game biologist Pat 
Martin said, “Conservation is the 
utilization to the full of our fish 
game and forest resources.” It 
would indeed be futile for me to 
attempt'to further this definition.
Conservation has one basic aim 
and that is to ensure that we,'’ 
the people of B.C., will always be 
able to enjoy the full utilization 
of our wildlife. To digress for a 
moment, picture British Colum­
bia as reaching a parallel, siome- 
time in the future, of that sup­
reme example of. bad conserva­
tion, China. The hills and valleys 
denuded of trees, ho species of 
the deer family to be found, no 
sport fishing because of the lack 
of fish, only the ste&lthy preda­
tor ' seeking the farmer’s stock,
take up'to' fifty dollars per day, 
outfitters, clothiers, and muni­
tions and tackle stores take many 
more thouusands, even; hundreds 
of thousands per annum..
Therefore, even the most naive 
and uninforrned person can see 
that conservation truly is every­
body’s b u s in e s s .:
- To close may I bring to the at­
tention of . everyone on- excerpt 
of the con^rvatiori pledge.
I, as a Canadian . - -
Pledge to .saye and ̂ faithfully 
To defend from'-waste 
The natural resources 
Of ;-my qo^tryi-—̂ '̂its ; 
Forests, Waters <
And wildlife.
Think, about; it,. wonit. you ?
m
jfc; V.A ■ '
m
F ro m  T h e
Main Spot
S{ 'Penticton’s Favorite Drive-In
II  Eating Place on




J v s ta M e n d ly  
greeting  to  th a n k  a ll  
our kindlrlenclB  a n d  patrons a n d  
to  w ish  th em  the  v e ry  m erriest o f ho lidays .
MOUO & HAIIIIS LTD
j b i  alia TONY :
Phone 2766
Y U L E T ID E  G R E E TW G S
O ur il6c*r« thonki to qH 6Uf 
klhd frioodi for thoir coiitlnuod potronaao oiul 




;iL s as “J L i n l o r ^  W a S ’ and tha ^eedy ^  
and Boy Scouts when they Planttrees. These.ideas are both right sad picture and the preyem̂ ^̂
and wrong at the same time. t
True, the game warden and for- a''a*’yl*adys concern. As long a 
est warden are carrying on con- are aP”j^fVatlori
servation, but conservation" iis pave a 2°°** ®*aff of well-tr̂ ^̂
much larcer than that It eni- working for us conservation 
b o d t  US t'oad  sense s S  hVî a.
departments as: study of the always enjoy our wildlife to the
habits arid habitats of wildlife, ' in British Columbia, we are 
fortunate that our governments 
lljare awake to the necessity of 
sound conservation. The staff em 
ployed to act for conservation Is 
large indeed. In InclUudes; garrie 
wardens, predator hunters, biolo 
gists, fish and game commls 
slo’ners as well as forestry de 
partment men. The professl9nal 
conservallonlsts arc ably as.slsleci 
by sportsmen (Fish and Game 
Clubs), and youth groups. The 
biologists -™ ecologists and Ich 
thyologlsts do the research and 
develop the methods best applied. 
An example of the outsandlng 
work In re.soarch Is the develop 
ment of a now poison for killing 
coarse fish and cleaning over 
stocked lakes. Toxaphene by 
name, costs about ono-flflleth as 
much ns the old standby roten* 
one and Is being used more and 
more today. One should not, 
however, ovoremphasize the re 
search end ns the' biologist would 
I'bo as one crying In the wilder. 
nesB had ho not the full co-oper 
Btlon of the game wardens and 
volunteer groups.
Indirectly, but most decidedly, 
conservation plays an Important 
role In the ecenomy of our prov 
Incc.
Everyone Is aware of the Im 
portnnee of the lumber Industry 
aiid that tills largest Income of 
13,C. cun only bo pcri>btualted by 
adequate forest conservation 
pi notices. However, only a com 
parativo few realize the Import­
ance of fish and game to our 
economy. Many thousands of dol 
Inrs are gleaned annually by the 
government from American 
.sportsmen who come to Canada 
and more particularly B.C. to en­
joy the fine hunting and fishing. 
While licence lees and trophy 
fees are on Important part of 
the sportsman’s expense, they are 
small compared to the total 
amount spent by nn Ani«rlcan 
while on his trip. Guides, who
DINIWtROOa
w ill be open
:i n g :
Decemhei 26
Enjoy the quiet atmosphert^ ancl excellent cuisine of 
tho Gables Dining Room liocatcd at 353 Main St.
Reservations may be njado by Phoning 3966
. Permit us to  express our sincere thanks
. jo r  your valued patronage, and to wish 
yo u  all the joys o f the holiday season.,
O iH H a d in n S
REXALL DRUG STOKE










their support a t, the recent 
elections.
• •
May I take'this opportun­
ity to wish you all a Merry 





 ̂ i Ml I '.1A,
Our sincere wishes 
for s happy holiday to 
all the good friends 
whom it has been such 
I pleasure to serve.
_  G. W. JAMES
;
YOUR IMPERim. OTI, flOENT 
in Penticton and District







Nets Elder and Staff
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QOR’s Go Home 
For Christmas
Members of the first battalion, 
Queen’s Own Rifles, returned to 
their homes in various parts of 
western Canada this week 
aboard two Canadian National 
Railways special trains. ,
The soldiers, now on '^Christ­
mas leave, boarded the CNR spe­
cials at Halifax where they had 
been standing by lor diuty in the 
.Middle East. One of the specials 
\bent to Calgary while the sec- 
dnd operated through to Vancou­
ver. ■■
Police Search
HAMILTON (BUP) — Police 
in Hamilton, Ontario, are search­
ing for a .man who may have 
lost a lot of blood in connection 
with the slaying of a young en­
gineer. ■ ,
TTie body of Larry Rose — 
father of two children — was 
found Friday night in a diip al­
ley near his house. A trail of 
blood from Rose’s back door to 
wherip, he was found is believed 
to. be from his assailant.
SO-TV Striving arid Planning to Bring Penticton 
WholesbmePamil/Entertainment
only
KBKM. — Ch. 2 
TUKSU.W, lUJC. 25ll|.
11:10 a.m.—’lVsl I’lillcrii 




2:.00 p.m.—News’— Wed.'"Hulr Styles"
3:00 p.m.—Fealurama (Li
4:30 p.m.—Popeye
4.;50 p.m.—Watch The Birdie




6:45 p.m.—John Daly (Ij) .
7:00 p.m.—Polka • Time 
7:30 p.m.—Warner Bro.i.- Presents (L.)
8:30 p.m.—Wyatt Earp (1,)- 
0:00 p.m.—Broken Arrow (L) 
0:30 p.m.--DuPont. ThCrUrb , (L) 
10:00 p.m.—“Mlllioii ? Baby" '
KKEM Ch. 3
WraiNESDAl', UKC. 20lh





2:00 p.m.—News—Wed. only "Ilalr Styles"
3:00 p.m.—Fcaturama (L)
4:30 p.m.—Popeye 
4:00 p.m.—Watch The Birdie 
5:00 p.m.—Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 p.m.—Buffalo Bill, Jr.
6:30 p.m.—Ncw.sroom
6:40 p.m.—Weather Reporter......
6:40 p.m.—John Daly (L)
7:00 p.m.-rWed. NlRht Fights (D) 
7:.00 p.m.—Hank Weaver's Corner (L)
8:00 p.m.—Disneyland- (D 
0:00 p.m.—Crunch and . DCs 
, 9:30 p.m.—Ozzic and Harriet (L) 
10:00 p.m.—Ford Theatre (D)
10:30 p.m.—"Four' Mothers”
(D) Live Shows
(Note: Special Christmas Themes 
in all Programmesj
KXLY — Ch. 4 .
TtlEMDAV, DEC. 23lh
!i:00 a.m.—Good Morning 9:36 a.m.-̂ Search for. .Tomorrow 
(D)9:45 8.,m.—Guiding lAght (L)■ 10:00 a.m.-̂ Vallant Bady '10:I.V a.m. Love of -Life 10:30.a.m.—As The World' Turns 
• ’(L) ' .11:00 a.m.-r-Our Miss Brooks (L)' 11:30 a.m.—Houseparty'. (L.) '12:00 a.m.—The Big Payoff (L) ' 12:30 p.m.—Bob Crosby Show (L) 1:00-p.m.—The Brlther Day (I.> 1:15 p.m.—Secret .Storm (L.)1:30 p.m.—Edge of Night (L>’ 2:00 p.m.—March .of the Wooden Soldiers3:15. p.m.—Garry Moore (B)3:30 p.m.—Godfrey Time (B)3:40 p.m.—Christmas Day “1056" 4:30 p.m.—Strike It Rich (B)• .0:00 p.m.---Kllxy- TThc Klown .' 5:30 p.m.-r-Sgt. Priestou .'61 the Yukon6:00..p;m.—Regional. News &■• Weather ' :■ 6:15 p.m.-—Doug Edwards Nows
• (B)OtOO p.m.—Rosemary Clooney
• Show,7:00 p.m.—.1164,000 Qucstloii (B)7:30 p.m.—Superman8:00 p.m.—Phil Silvers (B)8:30 p.m.—Su.suc 9:00 p.m.—Nothing But The Truth (B)9:30 p;m.—Red Skelton (B)10:30 p.m.—Badge 741 10:00 p.m.—Badge 741 11:00 p.m.—The. Movie Man
KXI.V — Ch, 4 
WEDNESDAY, DEO. ■26tli
9:00 a.m.—Good Morniug 9:20 a;m.—Search For Tomorrow 
'(B) —9:45 a.m.—Guiding Bight (B)10:00 a.m.—Valiant Bady -10:10 a.m.—Bovc of Blfe 10:30 a.m;—As The World Turns . (B) ,11:00 a.m.—Our Miss Brooks (B) lasOO a.m.—The Big Payoff (B) 12:30 p;m.—Bob Crosby -Show (B) 1:00 p.m.—Brighter Day (B)1:15 p.m.—Secret Storm (B)1:30 p.m.—Edge of Night (B).2:00 p.m.—Variety Time ■2:15 p.m.—Wat’s Cookin’
3:00 p.m.—Garry ifoore (B)
'3:15 p.m.—Garry Moore (B)3:30 p'.m.—Godfrey Time (B)3:45 p;m.~Opportunities Uiillmlt-
4:00 p.m.—Win A Dinner 4:30 p.m.—Strike It Rick (B)5:00 pim.—KlIxy.Thc Klown v OiOOip.m.—Reglnal' News and 
-Wiather '' '6:15.p.m.—Doug' Edwards Nows 
' ■ (L) . .6:30 p.m.—The Giant Step (B) 7:00 p.m.—20th Century Fox Hour <B)8:00 p.m, — Arthur Godfrey (B) 9:00 p.m’,—The Millloiiatre (B) 9:30'p.m.—I’ve Got A Secret 10:00 p.m.—Song Shop 10:16 p.m.—Armed, Force Review 10:30 p.m.—The' Movie Man
(B) Blve Shows ■
Note: Special Christmas Themes In Xu Programmes
Sp’*TV. Siricbrely-Wishes you and all 
your .frlbridt I id Friendly and Happy 
CjiristAt^s. Mdy your Tbldvislon Set 








Originally planned for March, 
the Okanagan-Boundary Social 
Credit nominating convention 
will be brought forward early in 
1957 according to tentative ar­
rangements outlined at a meeting 
held in kelownb last week.
Names of prospective candi­
dates
convention.
At the last federal election, the 
candidate was Ivor Neuman o£ 
Kelowna, who made an excellent 
showing in the running against 
O. L. Jones, M.P., who ran under 
the CCF banner. Mr. 3ones was 
recently nominated again by his 
party.
HUNDREDS W AITED outside as Mayor Matson cut a gold ribbon to officially open 
the new Penmar Theatre Friday evening. With the mayor and his w ife in the above 
pholp are the co-owners of the ultra-modern Martin street theatre. Peter Stuparyk 
(far right) and Fred Steffin, both formerly of Edmonton. . '
Pickers' Insurance 
Asked By Federation
AgricuUur': is finding it in­
creasingly difficult to compete 
with industry for labor when it 
is neither in a position to pay 
equivalent wages nor to give such 
marginal benefits as Unemploy­
ment Insurance. This has resulted 
over the, past two or three years 
in -the resolutions being placed 
before the B.G. Federation of 
Agriculture in Victoria at their 
annual convention asking ' for 
unemployment insurance to be 
extended on a volutary basis to 
farm help.
One of the strong arguments 
used is that a large percentage 
ot help is picker help for fruit 
and vegetable crops — labor of 
a temporary nature. Labor is in­
creasingly difficult to employ be­
cause workers, .who through 
their previous . employment are 
carrying; unemployment insur­
ance cards, feel that they would 
lose the continuity of benefits 
they have built up by taking tem­
porary ornployment in an unin­
sured industry.
The B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture is now pleased to advjse that 
such is not the, fact. The CFA 
acting on the Federation of Agri­
culture behalf, received the fol 
lowing report from  ̂ the Uncm 
ployment Insurance Commission 
which should be of Interest to all 
farmers who from time to time 
employ part time help.
“The ordinary rule for qualify 
ing for benefit is that at least 30 
weekly contributions must have 
been paid wlthlri the 104 weeks 
Immediately preceding the 
of elalni, of which eight must 
have been paid within the 52 
weeks preceding or since the
commencement of the previous 
benefit [leriod. (if any), which­
ever is . the shorter period.
“However, if an employee has 
been sick or engaged in non-in­
surable employment or not work­
ing by reason of stoppage of 
vVork owing to labor dispute at 
the place of his employment,' the 
above periods may be extended 
by the duration of such sickness 
or non-insurable employment or 
ab.sence of employment, sickness, 
etc., is simply dropped out of the
Council Approves 
Of Health Denire
KELOWNA,— City council has 
tontatively approved the location 
of tlic proposed extension to (he 
health centre on Queensway, butj !§ 
mo.re details regarding the cost X 
will be required before the final 
stamp of approval is given to the 
structure.
Aid. R. D. Knox rcportccj to 
council last week on behalf of a 
committee which had been set up 
to study the matter. Proposed ad­
dition would be on the north side 
of the present building. The ex­
tension would be divorced from 
the main building, so that various 
organizations would be able to 
meet without interfering with the 
routine of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
Aldermen intimated the city
poses if council agreed to contri-1 
bute toward the expense. About 
five organizations plan" contrib- 
juting proportionate amounts.
A couple of weeks ago Dr. D. 
A, Clarke frowned on the pre- 
.sent building being used for .yoU | 
ling, as it interferes with health 
limit activities.
calendar for the  ̂purpose pf dG’ would want to use the addition 
tormining the number of contri- election and other civic pur- 
butions has been made.” ' - -- ■
'  ̂ i '
Seven Patients 
Die As Christmas 
Tree Catches Fire
MINNEAPOLIS — (BUP)
Seven hospital patients died yes­
terday in a fire spawned *ln a 
gaily-decoratcd Christmas tree.
More than 20 • other persons 
were injured in the blaze that 
spread from Iho tme in Doctor’s 
Memorial Hospital in Minnea­
polis.
Authorities say defective wir­
ing apparently caused the Christ­
mas tree in the lobby of the five- 
floor hospilal to catch fire.
At loasi six of the injured are 
on the critical list at the Mlnhea- 
polls General liospllal.
Firemen and liospllal attend­
ants were able to move most of 
the 79 patlonts out of the build­
ing without injuries.
Two eggs provide about 18 per
cent of the recopimonded daily 
allowances of protein for adults, 
in addition to important quanti­
ties of otlier essential minerals 
and nutrients.
COUNTRY FREKHT UNES
OKANAGAN DIVISION OF CANADIAN FREIg HTW/O^S
||«iet«(CKteictcictcic(€t<wici<tcte:tetc'«ic'«;t«tct<teisictet«ic(cte«tct«tcict«tfiic(«tc(cictci|̂
Even Santa Claus . •
uses thb '
Golden Rocket “88”
to speed Greetings to our man/ 
friends and customers at this gay 
season of the year.
S A F E W A Y
To  A ll O f O u r
■ t
F R IE N D S  A N D  C U S T O M E R S
A VERY MERRY 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Management and Staff
Double the life of plain win­
dow curtains by making tpp and 
bottom hems the same width.
etew«tK««KW«t«:ictC«tc«Kt(|;estetctKiee£««
> Like the wise men of 
old, let os follow the 
1/ Chnstmas Star tb.a.
■ world in which,Peace 
and Good VVill shall 
reign forevermore.
J. K. Novelty 
Comiiany
VOL.XLV.— No.147
Yule Gift Giving 
Began With Kiss
There arc . many interesting 
versions as to how the custom 
of gift giving at Christmas time 
started. ■ ' .• ■
One legend states that gift giv:. 
ing at Yule time originated in 
ancient England, where it was 
once custom to hang kissing 
rings in the great halls. These 
rings were decorated with mis 
tletoe and were the key for a 
pleasant holiday pastime. It is 
said that the young knights and 
ladies would come to the kissing 
rings with Chrlstmais roses for 
their seeret sweetheart.
This started it all.
NEW YORK (BXJP) — The 
Christmas mince pie takeu ott A
festive touch when decorat.<̂ d 
with a  stai  ̂ In the crust. Cut 
the star shape in the center of
bahlni.
red candles,stuck into the c r u i^  y 
around the edge. ‘ -
t&e top crust before 
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One more yeor of Pleasant 
Associations is now com­
pleted. Wo thank you for 
your friendship and join in 





i l DES HADDLETON
*‘Shop With Confidence*
HOME FVRHISHmGS
74 Front St. Dial 5707 Penticton, B.C.
Johk Diefenbaker, MP for Prince Albert, with a group 
;of western supporters wearing hat bands, “I vote for 
- Diefenbaker”, and lapel buttons, “I Like John.” Left
to right: Ariel F. Sallows, North Battleford; Mr. Die- 
fenbaker; Dr. Lome Connell, Prince Albert; Elmer 
Diefenbaker, the candidate’s brother. / '
Peaee On Earth 
Eternal Hope Of 
AliAtOhristmas
DIEFENBAKER: HE DOES HIS OWN THINKING
A  T o a s t  t o . . .  
C h r is t m a s !
With a tasty, tempting, tantalizing, 
delicious bottle.of p o p u l a r «
F ro m  Lc tk e  C e n tre  11| Q g  R O Y
OTTAWA — (BUP) — One of
the biggest ~ questions surround- gter has squirmed under the ra- clients from the g^lows.
. ling.the life of newly-elected P r o - 1 o f  the brilliant 1 He served overseas in the 
Much, of the true meaning of i gressiye Conservative Party and
THE F. R. STEW ART fiO, LTP .
f  Wholesale Fruit jb




A message from your Fire Deporfm^t . : ■
DO NOT
use lighted candies oh Tree'.;
DO NOT '
leave Tree tights :on continuously, always turn them 
' off before leaving home. |
WATCH CAREFULLY
for ‘‘Canadian Standards” , stamp on all light sets be­
fore you buy.
KEEP
all inflammable materiol owoy from stoves and burn 
those parcel wrappings right away ond chock your 
stove and furnace before you go out vUiting.
AND DON’T  FORGET






H. M. FOREMAN, Firo Chief
Christmas has been lost behind 
the glittering tinsel, the color­
fu l, decorations, the trees, the 
side-street Santas.
True, these symbols have en­
deared themselves as background 
for the‘Christmas festival. ‘
But 'ever in the foreground 
should remain "the fact that 
Christmas is the day on which 
the Christian world' celebrates 
the* birth of Christ the Son 
of God..
For* centuries the people who 
kept the! histories had recorded 
the words, of i.pi;ophesy,-and sud- 
tiehly, qfiietly,. ’ the ' prophesies 
were fulfilled- , into the most 
humble ow settings was born the 
helpless. Infant, whom kings and 
angels came to adore.
And with. Ilini came a new 
commandment not only must 
men lovev, God, ,they must also 
love one another;
In that commandment is the 
key to peac§ in the world. In 
those words are. thd magic for­
mula . for the alchemy that cart 
change ■; the r haterd in men’s 
hearts to friendship, that can 
transform distrust into faith, 
strife into peace., ,
Now, as anotlfbr Christmas 
dawns, the peoples of different 
nations —-given faith and good 
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Gifts Brought 
By The Magi
The my.sUc symbolism of the 
ancients was ropre.sented in the 
gifts of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh that the 'Magi brought to 
the Infant Jesus.
Fnmklnconso had for centur­
ies been used by both the Egyp­
tians and the Jews In religious 
rituals, and eurallve powers were 
attributed to It for the treat­
ment of an ustonlsliing variety 
of allmoniH. ;
Myrrh held a similar role of 
Importance and was highly es­
teemed as an ointment and per­
fume, a ceremonial Incense and 
an Ingredient of embalming oils.
So highly treasured wore 
those fragnnt resins that pots 
and vases of ivory and alabaster 
wore fashioned to preserve 
them. .
Historian loll us that frank- 
Ineonse was burned to purify the 
ulr, and that to breathe t,ho fra­
grance would' “comfort and re­
fresh the spirit"—much as smel­
ling salts, are used today.
A potion of frankincense was 
believed to bo an antidote for 
iicmlock poisoning us well u.s a 
cure for leprosy,
' Myrrh was the main Ingredl 
owl of I lip anointing oil of the 
Tabernado. Kings and queens 
used It to poi’fiimo and beau 
tify themselves.
Mixed with water or wine uiu’ 
taken Internally, It was bdlovet 
lo bo at once a Hllmulant aiu 
HCdullve, a Ionic and nslrlngont 
Today many resins are roforret 
to as myrrh, but, “true" myrrh 
was a gum resin, product of the 
Commiphora Myyuh, a small tree 
that grows In East Africa and 
Arabia. .
Frankincense Is a product of a 
tree of the Bonwelfn family, iiat 
Ivo of the same areas.
Long months wore spent In 
harvesting those precious resins, 
which had to bo brought to Pal­
estine by caravan over long and 
hazardous Journeys, ______
Parliamentary Opposition leader 
John F. Diefenbaker is “where 
does he get his energy?”
The rangy veteran of 16 years 
in the House of Commons takes 
part in every major debate, fills 
more outside speaking dates 
than any other M.P., sits on 
commitecs, makes -trips to the 
United Nations, travels abroad 
to get first-hand information on 
the international scene and pays 
something more than cursory at­
tention to a thriving law prac­
tise.
* He has made himself an ex­
pert on foreign affairs, domin­
ion-provincial relations, farm 
problems, veterans’ affairs and 
social welfare. He has gained 
wide recognition of course, for 
his stirring defense ,..of human 
rights and for his relentless bat­
tles against injustice in any form 
— and he literally quivers with 
rage if ho thinks a fellow Can 
adian, or any human being for 
that matter, is being pushed 
around.
Despite the pace he sets him 
self, Diefenbaker at 61 looks and 
acts like a man 10 years his jun­
ior. His secret problably is tha ; 
he gets a tremendous kick ou: 
pf everytthing so long a,s it 
means working for and with* peo­
ple.
The government ha.s probably 
liad no more formidable foe than 
Diefenbaker. When 'lie uncoils 
his loan length Xrorii his seat In 
the Coiprnons, puts hi,s left hand 
on his hip, and points an accus­
ing rgllrt forefinger a the cabin­
et benches, one gels the feeling 
that surely the government must 
be guilty of whatever hc'sv about 
to charge. Many a cabinet mlnl-
cross-examiner, or been goaded 
into remarks later regretted.
The ferocity of fights in the 
Commons, however, never colors 
Diefenbaker’s personal relation­
ships.
“I’ve found the House of Com­
mons: a place where men can 
get together without personal 
aouse and accomplish things of 
asting importance to the nation. 
The maintenance of democracy 
depends on an end to vindictive­
ness in the personal relations of. 
those who cannot see eye to eye,’’ 
1C said. " ' "  ̂ ' ■
Diefenbaker’s name sometimes 
fools people into thinking the 
; 'amily is a Johnny-come-lately 
on the Canadian" scene. That’s 
far'frohl true: He is a "direct de­
scendant of the Delkirk settlers 
of 1812 and both his parents 
were Canadians. He was born 
in Ontario’s Grey. County but 
went west eariy in life. ^
He is a member of the Sask 
atchewan, Alberta  ̂ and British 
Columbia bars and a former 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Bar Association. As defense 
counsel in capital cases, he has 
a record without parallel in Can­
ada. In 25 cases he has saved
First World War and was inval­
ided home. He did- a stint as 
leader of the Conservative party 
in Saskatchewan before enter­
ing the federal field and since 
then has risen steadily in sta­
ture.
He was chairman of the first 
conference of * Commonwealth 
parliamentarians who met with 
members of ■ the United States 
Congress in Otawa ,rin -1943. He 
was adviser to .the Conservative 
delegation, at the founding meet­
ing of the United Nations at 
San Francisco-in 1945.
He has been a member of Can­
adian delegations to Corrimon- 
wealth parlianientary meetings 
in Bermuda, New, Zealand and 
Australia; land, he was a member 
of this country’s, parliamentary 
delegation to NATO last year.
He was married three years 
ago, after the death of his first 
wife, to Olive Freeman, a daugh­
ter of the late Rev. C. B. Free­
man. She is a noted education­
ist.
Diefenbaker sometimes hais 
been cHjicized for not slavishly 
following the parly Une. He does 
his own thinking, and sunis it 
up by saying, yi£ I believe a 
thirig is rlgh^ t ’ll support it".
DRY 
QINCER ALE
Ask for it by name
^eadon 6
We take this opportunity to .extend to our 
many friends and acquaintances a sincere 
wish that they one and ail enjoy a very Merry 
Xmas and a Happy Prosperous New Year.
MAC'S BEVERAGES
Authorized bottlers of Coca*Cola
Manufacturers of Rob Roy Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale
270 Front St. Penticton,.B.C. . : Phone 4176
Contractors Need 
Trade License To 
Worit At Peaclird
PEACHLAND - All building 
contmeloi’H will bo roqulrotl to 
lake out a trade IIcoiiho with the 
Poachland municipal (iounell, bo- 
rlnnlng January J, next year It 
was decided at the December 
meeting of the eounell.
One condition In Issuing 11* 
censes will be that conli'actors 
shall be responsible for seeing 
that a building permit Is obtain­
ed before any work commences. 
Also the contractor will have lo 
specify the cost of his prospec­
tive work.
Erection of a large Christmas 
Iroo In Poachland has been de­
layed since the power commis­
sion moved power pohw, noctossl- 
luting n new wiring sel-iip for 
lighting the tree.
The council deelded to extend 
domestic walpi’ lo the Lome 
Fleming property on i lie provl. 
slon that Mr, Fleming signs un 
agrcomenl. tlml. service could bn 
dlseontlnucd at any lime.
Water service cannot bo gtuir- 
anteod since iircssufe at Ihls 
point Is low duo lo high clovu- 
tlon of the properly.
Damage to the doinoslle wat­
er Intake, which was broken by 
a sinking bout during the De­
cember 9 storm, was repaired 
this past week.
Gooff Smith of Pacific Pipe 
and Flume had lo be summoned 
to effect repairs. Special equip­
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; ' ' I Deck The Home With Holly
i .
f
cT/sain tl'stbne for us 
to wish till our friends and 
neighbors a full and 
overflowing measure of the 
Season*s good cheer 
.. and happiness.
Lf,





Nothing in this world adds 
quite the merriness to u Merry 
Christmas like a home so gaily 
decorated' lor the holidays that 
it fairly sings a greeting lo all 
who enter.
Every little touch of holiday 
decor thrills the children and 
makes the season doubly excit­
ing.
Bright, candlelight decorations 
lend a festive air to all, your 
Yuletide entertaining and give a 
special lift to everyone’s Christ­
mas spirit.
The family Chri.stmas tree is, 
of course, the focal point of all 
the holiday decorations. Whe­
ther it is a floor-to-ceiling beauty 
like Grandfother always had oi- 
an apartment-scaled tiee, the 
way you decorate it can become 
a family tradition.
Family preference and the dec­
or of your home .should deter­
mine whether your tiee is de<;- 
orated in the colorful, tradltlon- 
il manned or in the one-color, 
white-tree modern mood.
Since the time for enjoying 
the beloved Christmas tiee al­
ways seems miudi too brief, why 
not have a second table-size tree 
in the dining room?
This tree can be given a whim­
sical touch by decorating it with
>? K  1'"̂
i
fruit, gilded nuts or cellophane 
wrapped candy tied on with a 
myi'iad of little red hows.
if you are fortunate, enough 
to have a fireplace and mantel, 
this area ranks second in im­
portance, decoration-wire, at 
Christmas-time.
The most effective means of 
dramatizing the .mantel is with 
glowiiig candle. An attractive 
mantel decoration is created by 
using a group oi tall red cand­
les in graduated heights at eacli 
end of the mantel.
Î lace boughs of evergreen 
around the base of the candles 
and luck bright led berri’es in­
to the greenery.
Or, frame the mantel with a 
gai’lan(|. of evergreens and cen 
ter a wi'(}ath over it. At each 
side, place a grouping of pine 
cones, greens and candles.
1 f you prefer your mantel dec­
or to reflect the true meaning 
of Chri.stmas, place a figurine of 
the Madonna and Child on a 
raised wooden block with sweep 
ing i)ine branches as a back 
ground. • Set (randies at each 
side of the figure.
A Nativity .scone, a Madonna 
figurine, a grouping of candle 
ungc'ls or choir boys is al.so 
lovely decoration for an occa
.slonal table or the top of a book 
shelf.
MEBRV CHRISTMAS TABLES
To carry the (rheery spirit of 
Christmas throughout your home 
direct your attention next to 
your dining room talile. Tho.pos- 
sibilitie.v for festive decorations 
are unlimited.
Flowers, fruit, Cliristmas 
greens and candles, .Santa in a 
tiny, gift-filled .sleigh, a group 
of clover little Clnlstmas candles 
are just a 'few of the ideas you 
can woi'k out for your table.
Try making your table look 
like a huge gift package! Run 
lengths of wid(‘ I’ed libbon 
lengthwise and across your 
white table clolb and place a 
huge bow in the centei-. Add 
candles and spi'ings of holly to 
complete the effect.
If' your holiday decor is mod­
ern, use heaped blue and silver 
balls on whitened boughs in a 
long arrangement down tho cen­
ter of the table.
For extra Christmas fun, make 
decorating your homo for the 
holidays a family pi’oject. Chil­
dren will take grciat pride in 
their part of the i)re-Chijstmas 
activities and your homo will 
truly glow with the lovely 
warmth of this wonderful .soa- 
i .son.
. Before decorating your Christ­
mas tree, be sure to treat it with 
a flameproofing material.
This may bo done îp two ways 
—by .spraying a flame retardant 
on the branclies and needles, or 
by setting the trunk in a chemi­
cal mixture, which the tree ab­
sorbs,
Flameproof ing compounds can 
be purcha.sed . at, mo.st paint 
stores* - or you may be able 
lo got the formulas for flamo­
proofing compounds from your 
local fire department.
Ju.st to be on the safe side, 
keep a fire extinguisher within 
easy leach near tho Christ m.as 
ti'ce. ■
FOR EARI.Y VOTE
MARTFORD, Conn. - -  (UP)— 
A poll of Connecticut teenagers 
showed a majoi-ity favor lower­
ing tho voting age to 18. A 14- 
year-old youngster said, "Teen­
agers study about their govern­
ment in school and are better in­
formed about elections than 
most grownups. ’̂
A M  Neiglibor Polity”
Serve King Size” ' B I G
6 10-oz. Bottles 
In A Handi-Pak
Add Sparkle To Xmas Gifts
V  ̂ ■> r
% w r /
The  time io r joy, the time for peace; 
The  time for pleasures that never cease. 
We wish you all at- this time of , year 
A plentiful measure of Yuletide cteer/
'̂ ii
The Launderland Oo. Ltd.
117 Main St.
PfeNTICTOM, B.C,
One of the prettiest, and most 
exciting sights tfof Christmas is 
the helter-skelter mound of 
beautifully wrapped gifts piled 
under the Christmas tree!
There is the promise of happy 
surpri.ses in store . . . thero is 
the .thoughtfulness that went in­
to the selection of each gift . . . 
and there is the love and imagin­
ation that went into each gala 
wrapping.
Decking each gift in a joyous 
wrapping is half the fun of gift 
giving! But ju.st as important as 
doing your gift shopping early — 
is allowing plenty of time for 
your gift wrapping.
The fun is spoiled if this part 
of Christmas is allowed to be­
come a hurried, last-minute 
chore.
Each year there are mewe and 
more novel ideas incorporated 
into gift vvrapping. This is due 
partly to the greater selection of 
gift vvrappings available in the 
stores and also to the imagina­
tive use of simple and inexpen­
sive materials found around the 
house.
The ingenuity that is evident 
in any display of Christmas gifts 
goes beyond, the. use of novel 
wi'appings. More and more clev­
er cut-outs and trims are being 
added to gift packages.
It is wise to adapt these pack­
age motifs to the gift itself. Chil­
dren are doubly thrilled when 
their gift box boasts a perky 
Santa, a rod Christmas stocking 
or, a tree. These can be made 
from rod or green construction 
paper with painted or crayon 
trim or can be cut-outs from last 
year’s cards.
A very dainty gift for a wo­
man Is even lovlier when the gift 
wrapping is glamourized with a 
trim of gold lace dollies, glued- 
on sequins or a sweet little angel 
cut-out.
A man will get an extra lift
of spirits when his package is 
personalized with a ciever motif 
that ties in with his hobby. For 
example: if he’s a gardening en­
thusiast, tie his package with raf-. 
fia (hat can be used later’for ty­
ing plants and use gay packet.-: 
of seeds for decoration.
Fcr pretty Christmas gift 
packages; just as important as 
the handsome or jolly decoration' 
is to start with an attractive 
package. Here are a few simple, 
rules that can make anyone an
expert gift wrapper:
First: always use a box to be 
.sure of having a neat package.
Second: Place box on the gift 
paper and cut paper, allowing 
just enough margin at each end 
for folding.
Thlixl. Center box 'on paper 
and make, a neat overlay. Tape.
Fourth; Fold edges of paper in 
at the corners, bring under edge 
up over top edge and tape.
So plan now to make your 
gift packages the gayest, pret­
tiest ever!
C a ro ls
fhe more than 
twenty thousand 
wo now serve. , .
“With the year 1956 now drawing to a dote, your 
l^lephone Company can again report another year 
of remorkable growth, improved service and continued 
progross throughoui its sytlom . .
“We have not achieved this olone, for we realize that 
our progress Is, to d largo degree, the result of the 
success and well-being enjoyed by the mere than 
twenty-thousand subscribers'we now serve . . . and 
to you all, wo of Iho Telophono Company wish to 
extend our sincerest Season's Greetings , . . together 
wllh our promise of continued good telephone 
service , ,
Nothing puts you in the mood 
and reflects the spirit of Christ­
mas, as much as Christinas-car­
ols: . - - .
Whether you hear them for 
the first time Ihi.s year sung 
by a choir, over the ah' or a 
family group . . . they bring to 
mind (he real moaning of (Dhrist- 
mas. . . ‘
A non-feligious .song, "I'm 
Dreaming of a White Chri.sl- 
mas’’ by Irving Berlin . , . brings 
back fond memories to aliho.st 
everyone. . ' .
. Ever since the first Christ­
mas carols have been an integral 
part of this joyous holiday sea- 
.son. ‘
According to the Bible story 
of Christmas, tho first carol was 
Sling by a chorus of angels — 
the “Gloria in Excelsis"—‘‘Glory 
to God in the highest."
The early .settlers in America 
brought many, of tho old Euro 
pean carpls to this country.
"Adeste Fidells,’’ long a tradi 
tional hymn, has an unknown 
origin..
"Away in a Manger," Luther’s 
hymn, came to us from Germany 
"God Rest Ye, Merry Gentle 
men" from England and the 
lovely "O Holy Night" from 
Franco. From Austria came 
"Silent Night, Holy Night."
In 1849, Edmund H, Sears, n 
Unitarian minister, composed "It 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear".
"Wo 'i'hroe Kings from Bolh- 
leliem Are" was composed by Dr. 
John I-Ionry Hopkins Jr., an 
Episcopalian l•m̂ tor.
Pei'haps tiie best known and 
most beloved of nil American 
Carols, "O LlUle Town of Beth­
lehem" was wrlllen In 18C8 by 
Phillips Brooks,'ll young Episoo- 
pallun minister, A li'lp to the 
Holy I*and was his Inspiration 
for the ear(>l,
The gny holiday song, "Jingle 
Bells," has been popular for al­
most a century and was com­
posed by unnthei' Amerl(>an
Ornamont Making 
Good For Family
Tho fragile huhhloH of glass, 
which are so much a part of 
the decorations of the Christmas 
tree, are largely a cottage Indus­
try In Europe and Japan.
In the tiny villages that cling 
to stoop mountaInsidc.s in east­
ern Europe whole families share 
In the manufacturing process.
Special shapes and designs are 
the exclusive property of fam' 
Hies, tho pattern frequently 
rial Ing back for t'entuHes un­
changed,
Using a hunsen burner, the 
falher carorully blows the thin 
glass tubing to the dcslrtkl sluipc 
with the aid of an iron mold.
His .son removes the hot or­
nament to a cooling table. Nc.xt 
the mother sllvos the Inside, ami 
the dnughlors apply painted do- 
slgn.s.
Mechanical methods, developed 
In recent years by glass manu- 
faoturors, may soon bring doom
to this plcturc.'jquc lUtlc Indiu 
try.
S p ir it
churchman, John Piorpont.
For the children, there are 
several catchy Christma.s songs 
such as: “Santa Clau.s is Cbming 












We extend our- warmest 
greetings to you and your 
family. May you spend 
the Yuletide season in the 
merry atmosphere of fine  
old fashioned Christmas 
cheer.
LAKE SHORE BOnUNG Co.
131 Ellis St. —  Penticton Phone 2666
M e rry  C h ris tm a s)
1 9 5 7
Inland Natural Gas
t m f h m  I iwiTi»(»
VICTORIA •— The mnjitriiy of 
.sport fish caught in British Col 
umWa belong to the fSalmonld 
family.
'y. . . ■' ' (ts
COOPER & GIBBARD
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AN OFFICIAL B.C..CENTENNIAL INVITATION, signed 
by Lieutenant-Governor Frank 'M. Ross and Premier W.
A. C’ Dennett, has been printed by the B.C. Centennial 
Committee. The illuminated invitation is being made av­
ailable to all local centennial committees for sending to 
former residents of the community, friends and relatiyes 
who live in British Columbia, Canada or abroad, inviting 
them  home for the centennial celebrations in 1958. The
B. C. Centennial' Committee is supplying the invitation, 
■free of ,charge, to each local centennial committee in 
arhoants up'to 30 percent of their jurisdiction population. 
If they require more than 30 percent free-quota, they can 
purchase additional invitations, at a very reasonable cost, 
from the B.C. Centennial Committee. •
Rappr holiday ttiahas to you,' |  
our friends and customers,^ 
and sincere tnanks for.
■4 ji
the plisasufe. Of serving you. |
May your Yuletide t e  bright 
with all the season’s Jeyi.^
Wild Demonstratidns 
Celebrate
Long’s Building Sup̂ ies Ltd
I
274 Winnipeg St. P hone 436(i
[Si9ss:a:3i3)S)3H»ssS)3)S'jsja;3r.»!3)a'jaia«3iS)S'.:»iSi2'i3:%3::»iSi>i9)Sia)3i9iai3)a)39%3)Si9)9)JS
P^RT .SAID, (UP) —Jubilant 
Egyptians surged through the 
streets of Port. Said said yester­
day, cheering and shooting bul­
lets into the air in wild , demon­
strations celebrating the evacua­
tion of the last Anglo-French 
.troops.
A Cairo radio broadcast said 
Egyptian army troops entered the 
port only 24 hours after the last 
British and French occupation 
troops withdrew.
Rifle shots and machine-gun 
fire from the celebrants sounded 
bove the tolling of church bells. 
Truckloads of Egyptian youths 
roared through the city shouting: 
“Nasser, Nasser, long live Nas- 
sor.*̂  '
The United Nations police for­
ces, in conjunction with the In­
ternational Red Cross, hastily sot 
up refugees in three local church­
es for members of the European 
community fearing reprisals.
At the same time the U.N. 
forces began planning their with­
drawal from thp city in order to 
fan out into- “the Sinai desert to 
supervise the Israeli withdrawal 
.to the 1949 arrhistlce lines.
U.N. Port Said commander Col. 
Carl Engholm ,said his troops 
j would remain in the city for “at 
lea.st two days,”̂  and then would




Christmas bring you the most precious 
gift of all... peace and contentment. And may the 
spirit of Him whose birth w’c celebrate abide with you now and 
throughout the coming year. May all the true joys of Chr|stmas be yours.
cross over into the Sinai penin­
sula to supervise the Israeli with­
drawal. ,
Engholm said the first U.N. 
troops would pull out of Port 1 more 
Said today. '
At the same time U.S. Gen. 
Raymond A. Wheelex', head of the 
U'.N. salvage project, announced 
that the United Nations would be­
gin work to clear ,the canal to­
day, providing the Egyptians gave 
final permission.
In Cairo, however, an Egyptian 
official source, said Egypt may 
not. allow canal clearance work to 
begin until Israeli troops are 
withdrawn from the Gaza strip.
The source said Israeli’s refu­
sal to withdraw ftom the strip 
and x'eturn it to Egypt would 
affect the Suez canal clearance 
operation.’’
While Egyptian police and U.N. 
troo])s rolled back the barbed 
wire which had sealed off the 
ast Anglo-French toehold in Port 
Said, special units of Egyptian 
coast - guardsmen, traffic police 
axid railway, telephone and tele 
graph Workers arrived to get the 
city back to normal.
Harbor tugs and lights which 
he occupation forces had stored 
neighboring' Poi’t Fuad were 
also returned to the city.
Street lights went on again In 
Port Said and cities throughout 
g Egypt. But the government said 
R air raid and other lighting restrlc- 
lons would dontinuo in effect un­
til Israeli Irdops withdraw be- 
xintj their borders.
Egyptian firemen climbed the 
giant .statue of canal builder Fer­
dinand do Looseps which over 
looks the enti’anco to Port Said 
Imrbor to remove British and 
Fi’onch flags loft flying by the 
allied occupiers,
Egyptian flags flow from build­
ings and hung from windows 
throughout the city and pictures 
of Egyptian President Oarnnl Ab­
del Nasser wore promlnotly dis­
played ovorywhoro.
TtosldonVt of tho,clty, including 
largo numbers of women and 
children, marched to comotorlos 
to lay wreaths on the tombs of 
Egyptians killed In tlie fighting 
lor Port Said, ^
There was no immediate nows 
on the fate' of Lt. Anthony Moor- 
house, the 21-,venr old British of­
ficer kidnapped by Egyptian 
guerrillas 11 days ago.
The Egyptian army was report­
ed to have ordered Moorhonse'a 
rolca.se. U.N. Col. Engholm, how­
ever, snjd his forces had been in 
contact with a man who claimed 
ho could deliver Moorhou.se hut 
had so far failed to do so.
Engholm added that Egyptian 
e.ulhorlllos considered the con 
lad mun us untrustworthy. Both 
'I'̂ g.vptlnn police and army were 
cooperating in a sentch for tho 
kidnaped officer, Engholm added.
AERIAL STOCKING
ALBANY, N.Y. (UP) -- The 
state conservation, department 
slocked 123 lernole lakes with 
fl.sh last September. The depart 
meut UHiHl au amphlhlau.'i ulr 
plane to do tho stocking, which If 
done by othex' rnenn.s would t’O- 
qulre l,fi90 long and tedious trips 
over mountain trails by men 
carrying pack cans to do tho 
same job.s.
MILWAUKEE - -  (UP)' — Tho 
Put Christmas Back into Chi’ist- 
ma.s’’ moveinent, startd̂ d here in 
19949 to combat commei'cialjism, 
lias been plagued with charges 
of “going commercial’’ this yeai-.
Cidtics claim that the national 
billboard campaign for the move­
ment has developed into big bus­
iness, and the women in charge 
are trying to “low pressui’e” tho 
campaign back to il.s original 
level. Mrs. Donald Clark, co-oi- 
dinator of the movement for tlie 
Christian Mothers’ Society .said: 
“We’re trying to centre the 
movement back into tho homo. 
We feel tlxat the ‘commexcial’ 
part of the movement — bill- 
hoards, literature and bumper 
tugs — is only secondaiy and wo 
wish to counteract it.’’
“The movement started to 
counter-act ’materialism’ — peo­
ple were moi’e interested in 
Christmas .shopping, than in the 
lollglous meaning of the feast.” 
The movement -begun in tho 
Milwaukee Catholic archdioce.se 
and has spread to "all the 48 
states, Canada and Me.xioo,” 
Mrs. Clark added.
A local advertising company 
took over the distribution,of bill­
boards, bumper tags and litera­
ture on a big ' scale.
The Christian Mothers, a Cath­
olic group that I’epresentS about 
40,(X)0 Wisconsin women, decided- 
cd this winter to “shy away fi'om 
billboai’ds and depend moi’e on 
advent wreaths, encouragement 
of ci’ib scenes in the-home, spirit­
ual readings and chai’itable 
works.”
In line with, the drive to rid 
tlie idea of Commercial overtones 
Mrs. Clark said,: the • “campaign” 
is now officially a “movement”, 
women are spreading the idea 
in their communities are “Holy 
Day Chairnien” and they have 
been advised to- ‘.‘hold -si proper 
celebration within their own fam­
ily circle.”
The movement took hold very 
quickly in, the recent years and 
now includes workers from til 
Christian faiths. Protestnant pas­
tors have praised' the driVe,. and 
civic leaders have encouraged 
Christian displays during 
the season. .
THEI^ENTieTONHeftAlD, Mon.,5ec. 24 ,.l9‘S6
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No Guesswork In 
Christmas Turkoy
FARGO, N.D. — (UP) — The 
modern turkey industry has tak­
en the guo.sswork .out of Iniying 
yoUr Christmas. Wi’d..
Lloyd Forne.s.s, poultry mai’ket- 
ing .specialist ai. N dith Dakota 
Agricultural College, .said pracl- 
ically idr-turkeys on the rnarkol 
today are completely eviscerated 
and ready for the oven.'Many ai’o 
quiek-fi'ozen to pre.servo their or­
iginal quality and taste.
yo u ’ll find turkeys in all sizes, 
he .said, but if you’re in doubt as 
to what size meets your family’s 
need, pick a bird that will yield 
about one to one and one-halt 
ixounds per person.
Make sure the tui’key you buy 
has th e . "inspection for vvhole- 
.somone.s.s” laliel and grade label. 
Most turkeys .sold under tho.se 
lalxels are. “grade A,” which in­
dicates (hey have the desirable 
freshing and fat cover and ai'e 
not misshapen or hi'uisod.
Be sure your frozen Ixird is 
really .fi'ozon. ho w:u ned. A part­
ially thawed lui’key may mean 
trouble. And don'l Iry to re- 
frooze birds once tliey luive been 
thawed.
V  * . T o  all of oui
wonderful friends and 
pel^libors. we want to extend oUt 
warmest Season's Qreeilots.




GREEN BAY, -Wis. (UP) — 
Brown County traffic officer 
Frank Jansen says he is able to 
receive and send voice messages 
fi’om Hudson Bay to as far be-’ 
low the equator as central Soutli 
America with the tiny radio lie 
has in his patrol car.
Ivor Says . . :
Best Wishes For 
Merry Motoring
DRIVE CAREFULLY
8. l e f f ^ r y  
G a ra g e
Phone  56 3 1  
198 W in n ip e g  St.
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all of our AtrofiJerful friends
* ’
and nelghkori.... we hope that Santa 
arrlwei hearing a tlelgh-load 
. of all the good things In life.
M a y  the leaion find you rich In the
hleiiingt of HappIneiMf Peace and 
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MILWAUKEE — (UP) — A 
fishing pole, radio and suit of 
clothes are Mr. and Mrs.-Frank 
Graebner’s Christmas presents 
for their three young sons this’ 
year — and the parents are 
thanking God the youngsters 
will find the gifts under a tree 
in their American home.
The boys, Frank jr., 14; Jos­
eph, 13, and Thomas, 11, are Am­
erican citizens, but this is the 
first Christmas they will spend 
in the United States.
In the past years Christmas 
^ 1 for the boys was a dreary thing 
" in a tiny Hungarian village be­
hind the Iron Curtain, where the 
joys and pleasures of the season 
were suppressed.
With their 70-year-old grand­
mother, Graebner’s sons escap­
ed from Hungary while the 
country was seething with revolt 
in October. They fled by the 
same route their father had ta­
ken in 1947.
“A fishing pole, radio and suit 
of clothes don’t sound like much 
to most American boys," Graeb 
ner said, "but our sons were even 
afraid to dream that presents 
like these could be theirs for 
Christmas this year.’’.
Graebner’s mother, who led 
the children to freedom, was the 
first Hungarian admitted to the 
United States under the program 
to give sanctuary to fleeing Hun 
garians.
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Sprays For Doors 
Are Roeommendod
EAST LANSING. Mich. (UP) 
—  Foresters at Michigan Stale 
University say sprays make a 
better’ Christmas door decoration 
than wreaths, mainly because 
they are easier to make.
They said the sprays require 
only a large, flat piece of green­
ery as a base but can be as at­
tractive as any wreath.
One of' the simplest sprays de­
pends on use of contrasting ever­
greens for its attractiveness, 
they added. The base is a large 
branch of white cedar. A. slight­
ly smaller grouping oLspruce or, 
fir is then added. Sprays of white 
or Scotch pine ai;e wired to the 
fir and then lopped with cones 
and ribbon.' Other decoration, 
formal or humorous, may be ad­
ded in place of the cones and 
ribbon.
Sprays also cap be wired to a 
coat haniger bent into any at­
tractive modern shape.
-Other attractive ways to dec­
orate your front door, they said, 
include “gift wrapping’’ it or shs- 
pending srriaii bells from tibbons 
of various lengths.
When “gift wrapping” your 
door, use wi(ie crossed strips of 
oilcloth, centered with a , large 
red bow, a plain spray and. a gift 
tag to bear your greeting's, they 
suggested. Fastening a painted 
and decorated cheese box, filled 
with evergreen and arnamients, 
to the ribbon will give an unusu 
al effect.
For the first time in Wall Street’s 200 years, a woman 
will become chairman of the board and president of an 
important New York Stock Exchange member firm. 
She is Mrs. Charles Ulrick. Bay, widow of the former 
U.S. Ambassador to Norway.' Mrs. Bay, who learned, 
about high finance from her husband, will take oyer 
Dec. 1 as chairman and president of the 92-year-old 
company. She regards her. achievement in the no- 
female’s-land of finance as a victory for women. But 
she says, ‘̂ It was iaevitable this would happen, just as 
some other Woman was the first judge, and still others 
♦he first eiigineer, and minister.”
Operating Deficit 
Of Hospital Runs 
To $31,418 In ’56
Operating deficit in Penticton 
hospital for November amounted 
(o $3,414 and for the'year to date 
$31,418, it was reported to the 
hospital board meeting on Decerri- 
ber 20. .
However, based on estimated 
costs submitted'by the local board 
and a provisional allowance’ of 
the B.C. government, the contin­
gent deficit to .date is. $3,67i,. In 
short, because of agreenient y.ith' 
the government the 1956 deficit 
has been trimmed down somfe 
$28,000.
This, differciuje of. alrribst $28,- 
000 represents what the board had 
decided would be necessary to 
operate, the hospital for 1956 and 
what the B.Ci Hospital Insurance 
service^ would allow.
The board meeting was told 
that J.C. Sherlock of Kelowna 
has been appointed as conciliation 
officer in the matter of negotia­
tions for a .collective agreement 
between trie hospital board and 
the B.C. Registered Nurses As- 
.sociation.
In addition, the board learned 
tlial arrangements have been 
made with Dr. J. S. Campbell of 
Kelowna for temporaiy radiolog- 
cal service until such time as the 
Penticton hospital board is able 
to ar;:ange for a resident radio­
logist.





ANN ARBOR, Mich. — (UP— 
The best way to keep your 
Christmas tree springhtly is to 
treat it as gently as' you would 
a baby. •
“It takes 15 to 20 years to 
grow the average Christmas tree 
but it takes no time at all to 
dry one out if it’s mishandled,” 
warned Prof. Stephen H. Spurr, 
University of Michigan forestry, 
expert ■
“It rnakes little , difference if 
you buy a tree now ot* wait till 
a day or two before Christmas,” 
Spurr pointed out. “Most trees 
have already been cut anyway.”;
Buyers should buy wisely first 
and then “baby” a’ tree along, 
said Spurr who spent the World 
War II years testing trees for 
tlie Army to - determine which 
varieties last longest and make 
th e , best camouflage- Scotch 
pine, red .pine and .Norway 
spruce are thejnost popular yule 
rees in Michigan, ,he npted, 
"We found they | have about 
the same life expectancy after 
hey’re in the house — a week 
to 10 days,” he said. ’’But you 
can double their life span by 
keeping them moist.”
"Christmas trees may bo (wice 
as old as the kids unwrapping 
presents beneath them,” Spurr 
explained, “but it’s wise to treat 
them as gently as you would a
^ 1̂
f
Wherever you go,; however it’s 
said . . .  the heartfelt meaning is 
the same the ,world over • * 
"Merry Christmas.”
Check this list of holiday greet 
ings in other languages and sur 
prl.se your friends this Christ 
mas!
Greet your Swedish frlcjids 
"Glad Yul”; Nonveklans with 
"Glcdclig Jul” or Danish friends 
with Glacdelig Jul."
A spanlsh-spoaking friend wU 
be pleased to hear "FcH'i: Navi 
dad" and Portuguese, "Boas Fes 
tas."
Italians say "Buone Fcslc Nat 
ali'zlo." French, "Joyeux Noel and 
the Irish "Nodlalg Mhallh Chug- 
nat."
'ro a Welshman say, "Nadollg 
Llawon"; to a Ukranlan say, 
"Sro/.h des l vom KrIsovym."
Polish people will happily re­
spond lo your "WoHclych Swalt" 
and Germans lo "Froollcho Wl- 
cnachton."
Your ac.rcnl may not be per- 
fed:, but they’ll know from your 
cheerful voice and friendly smile 





S H A K E  T R E E
Spurr said there’s no trick, to 
recognizing , a good tree.
“Just shake it,” .he advised 
"If a shower of needles falls 
to the ground, the tree has be 
gun lo dry out. The less needles 
that fall, the belter- iHo trCe. 
Color dis another indication. Look 
for a rich shade of dark green.
“It’s best to wait till tree- 
trimming time before bringing 
the tree indoors. Keep it out­
side in ' the shade, standing . in 
water or snow until needed."
Indoors,' where heat threatens 
the tree’s life, moisture is doub­
ly important. Water is needed 
to keep the tree . fresh and to 
cut down the fire hazards.
Spurr suggested’ sawing off 
the bottom of the-trunk or cut­
ting it at, an angle with a very 
sitarp knife to keep the trunk’s 
greater, absorbancy.
Other tips:
The water should be kept level 
at all times by refilling daily.
The tree should be placed 
away from furnace registers; 
radiators and fireplaces.
. Never use candles. ■
Make sure the wiring on tree 
lights is in good condition.
If needles start to. turn brown 
hear a socket,' move the tree 
light.
Never leave children alone in 
a house with a lighted tree. 
Don’t overload circuits: •
F R IE N D L Y  E R R O R
CAMDEN,N.J. (UP) — Tony 
Catrambone, ' newly appointed 
Camden city superintendent of 
schools, started his career with a 
new automobile and a demerit, 
'riic car was the gift of well- 
wishers. The demerit, in the 
form of a parking ticket, adorn­
ed the vehicle which had unwit­
tingly been parked in an illegal, 
zone by Catrambone’s friends.
b Im n  Agaifi, tmoglfig 
6 sparkle GO diUdrea’s eyes aod joy to tto 
beartsofelLMaythespmr
the season enrich yoGU life wSt& .bS' 
, htessIfiSŜ 4Mw and throughout the hlev Ym »
Hunt Motors
Phonb 3904 -LIMITED 463 Mein St.
I
(ifllay ffte gfow of boiitb?:
the^r brighten'Ih* bbia  ̂e l̂ 
our many kinrfbhnfti 
whose patranaga we vefiib 
9a highly. Our Ihanfd to.yee.eft i’
■f-i
' i
Louh of thaiUcs (0  oiH many good lekndsicil 
f<W loyal patrpoate throughout the yiar. May you all
v ttf happy Holiday Seaion 
and a Kew Year filled with 36$ 
days of health, happinesa and faliowihipi:
Emerald Cleaners Ltd,
MINNEAPOLIS., (UP),. 
Many por.son.s of Swedish ances­
try in Minnesota- will sit down to 
a smorgasbordObHEitmas Eye 
On the menu will be:
Sliced Christma.s'; bread, and 
other kinds of broad, bultor, 
cheese; pickled herring, anchbv- 
les; herring salad; head cheese, 
jellied veal and pork wilh pick- 
led beets; sausages, boiled and 
smoked, hot and cold; pigs’ Ivcacl 
and pigs’ foot;vhaip' wHb must­
ard; roasted sparerlbs wilh ap­
plesauce aiid prunes; mashed 
potatoes, brussols sprouts, rod 
cabbage, carrots and. peas; "pot 
Icquor" (the stock Jii which llio 
ham and sausagb.s' have been 
cooked).
It is an old euslom to have a 
largo kettle of hot "put-liquor" 
standing on the stove Into wlilch 
evoryoho dips u few slices of 
bread. *
Boiled "lutllsk" with moiled 
butler, while' or mustard sauce 
and bollori potatoes; rice por 
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Triiolc MiiAft (Canada) Ltili
i r /
SALT LAKE CITir (UPy — 
'■ "C6Urt’ Judge Stew-
iart M. Hanson admits being an 
| ‘;attorney or sitting in the jury 
>tbpx can be hard on a person. The
judge tried to help  ̂the, situation 
iiy installing two dozen foain 
rubber-cushioned chairs in his 




And His Staff At 
TRIANGLE SERVICE 
Wish All th e ir  Friends
A  MERRY XMAS
We Will Be closed On  ̂
ClffiiStMAS and BOXING DAY '
Rom ance,
Girls, if you want to know 
what your future husband will 
be like, follow the clues in some 
of these ancient Christmas tra­
ditions. i ' V
How accurate they jare, no one 
Can say — but they are delight­
fully arnusing., , f
■ Will that all-important “he.'' be 
young or old? If you heed the 
old prescription, you. will go to 
the nearest sty on Christmas 
Eve and knock loudly, on the 
door. ' ?
If a great hog grunts first in 
reply, your, future man will bp I 
old. ^f, instead, a little ' pig •
squeals, a young mUn. will mept 
you at the sdtar. :
Now off to the fowl-house tb 
learn how soon the ; grCat eveiit 
will take place. . Tap. bn the dooir 
and wait for the secret.
If the crowing bfVa cock an­
swers your knock,, you. Will.,be 
married before the .'epd̂  of thfe 
year. But the outlook would hot 
be promising should .a hen be 
the first to reply. . . !
Go into' the garden .late ;on 
Christnaas Eve,' and: at the stroke 
of midhighti pluck twelve sage 
icayesV,, ; •i-'i
Then, a s; you look ;up, you will
dee the shadowy outline of your 
future mate emerging from the 
darkness.'.;
. ’ -Take. care not to break the 
Stems of the sage leaves, or the 
spell will be broken.
;i;. If you're not an “outdoor'' girl 
arid pirefer to stay by the firP 
bn Christmas Eve, you make 
bake a| dough cake, mark it with 
your initials and leave it by the 
fire. ...
'’ ;At twelve o’clock your future 
husband- will , walk in and mark 
h is. initials beside your own. 
w Should these, magic . formulas 
fail,'-a girl can 'always deck her 
home with plenty, of mistletoe!
tRIANCLE SERVICE
190 M ain'St.. Phone 4156







(The Christmas Seal story;  ̂
ranks with Tiny Tim as one of,' 
our Christmas favorites. We, 
can’t resist telling It here once" 
.again — especially for those 
who many have been too rush­
ed iri previous Chrtelmas sea-‘ 
sons to read it and for, the : 
younger generation whp miiy ;̂ 
not yet have hear it.) . -
The story ’ began on a . cold 
stormy night ; in 1903 and it 
hasn’t ended yet. It started In a 
post office in the outskirts’ of 
the Danish capitarof Copenhag-' 
eri and it • has spread ' as far as 
mail Could travel by rail, • wateb
or air. ')«•
Einar Holbbell, one of the post­
men, was working late over the 
Christmas r̂ ush of letters: and 
parcels frona all oyer the vvdrld. 
His tired cyds ibokCd out through 
the window!, intp the: swirling 
snow and saw twb .cbld and fag­
ged little children. ■ ;
A GLO'BIOE^ IDEA 
’ In a momerif they were gone, 
hidden by ’ the night, but as he 
went back' to ! his work the .pic­
ture of the forlorn children stay­
ed with him.,,, ,v '  :
Then something happened 
which would, change life' for 
thou.sands p i people all over th'6- 
world. That \ lit tic Danish pô 3t̂ ; 
man had a glorious idea. • : ; f
All around;  ̂ him were letters, 
aiid parcels .iwliich sliowcd him 
how generous, and kindly Glirist? 
mas made.people feel. I f  only- 
some^of it could reach 'those in- 
want! ,
He. thought,, "Surely people, 
happy and kind enough to send 
greetings and, -gifts would add 
an extra starnp, 'a special stamp, 
to,, letters . and. ' parcels if they 
knew- that-i-the-money Vwould gb 
to'Kelp thos'o in need.’.’
Only a' p’ostman cou'ld'havc rb̂  
alized in a • flash . what a lot bf 
iboney that-would moan.
■ ' Einar - Holboell recruited thb; 
help, of.'his -fellow postmen. They
ting i t , ready all the next year.
They, obtained ■ the enthusiastic 
support of King Christian and 
the Danish royal farriily. When 
the first Seals wont on sale in 
the Christmas season of'1904, the 
Queen’s picture was used on the 
stamps.
'The Danish people bought four 
million seals that, first year. If 
was a huge success by the stand 
ard of tliose days, but, the post? 
men realized thpy. did .not have 
enough money to' ?'help all the 
children who - needed it. They 
had to pick one problem and try 
to solve it.
They decided that the greatest 
need w as;to help ;fhe- many efipi 
pled children' In'-the country back 
to health, and that; is'i how Christy 
mas. Seals sterted ;the fighft 
against tuberetdosisit 
‘ Bone tubefGUlosiS H'wriŝ  ̂ the 
cause of so many hqnched backs' 
and- SO' mbny twined arms and 
.legs .that it 'WaS sobp ; plain to 
Einar Hplbbell arid ;,hts postmeii; 
.that the first , step' '.in -helping 
crippled ehiidfen,: wgs . to. build 
^ o  children’s , fiiberculosis ho^. 
pitals. 'They did just -|hat.
'The .new sckemc'did riiore than 
get money .for file; fight; against 
tuberculosis, it' interested, ordin­
ary people in beating-Ihe disease. 
,.AlJMW)ST^BYiACCIDlOT 
- strangely enough it t̂ poH threri 
years beforc anyone outside Dcri- 
mark thought o f , using, the 
Danes’, plan. :And..then it happeri- 
ed almost by accideht;
Tn the little American state of 
Delaware, ■ Emily -Bisseili a dedi­
cated conirnunity ;wofker, was 
vyi'estling With , the problem of 
how to keep a smi^i sanitoHum 
on the. Brandywiric R iver. frpm 
closing and, turrilng oUt its eight 
patients, The; sanltoriurri needed 
$300
Emily read /about Christinas 
Seals in a mrigazirie sent her by 
A Danish friend. She decided they 
were the .only thing that could
HEDtEY
'.Mr. and Mrs. Jo Biggs liave 
arrived back in Hedlcy from at­
tending their daughter’s wedding 
iri th e  city of ;Fortiand, Oregon.
•Mrs. Worth . is planning to 
spend her Christmas holidays 
with her son in Burnaby.
V.'i‘Mr. Chapman, who has been 
eriiployed at Kitimat for liio past 
Ip months, will be unable to 
spend Christmas with his family. 
Snow drifts eight feet high are 
reported at Kitimat,
The Hedlcy WOTM are putting 
on a dance in-the community hall 
oh Boxing Day, Dec. 2G. Admis 
sion is $1 and refreshments will 
be served.
N * tt «
'̂ Mr. and Mrs. Erickson and fam- 
i^  left Hcdley en' route to Ed­
monton by car to visit relations, 
l^rs. Donna Mathews and baby 
daughter are accampanying Mr 
and Mrs. Erickson.
, ■ • <» <5t' *
,-Bill Chapman is visiting' his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Harder, at Cloverdale.
t/i ^
. . Mrs. Perlstrum won the food 
hamper and turkey at a recent 
bingo.
‘ iMr. and: Mrs. Roy Miller are 
bn a visit to, Vancouver.
The baby daughter of Mr. and 
'Jrs, Cockcron is in Princetori 
hospital with pneumonia.
Carl Mallory, son of Mr. and 
:WErs, Qcorge Mallory, was rushed 
0 hospital, suffering from pneu­
monia. ..
■ ■ « * • * -
/Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buxton have 
taken up, residence in Hcdley.
'/Mrs.-Remple has arrived home 
: Irom Princeton hospital with a 
baby boy, born Dec. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Alaric are leaving 




NEW YORK — (UP) — Let’s 
face it — most of us end up 
with a last-minute rush when 
we’re having company for the 
holidays.
But you can save time, em­
barrassment over something ov­
erlooked, and your own temper 
with some advance planning.
First, write out the Christmas 
or New Year's menu from soup 
to nuts — leaving out nothing. 
Then, study each course care­
fully, mentally rehearsing every 
operation. And, 'on  a second 
sheet of paper, list, the remind- 
ei’s of things to be done* before 
the big day. •
This way, going thi ugh each 
item on the menu calls to- mind 
some chore to be done in con 
nection with it — such as “have 
carving sharpened” be­
cause the man of the house 
threatened after Thanksgiving 
not to carve the turkey again 
until there was a “decent” knife 
in the house.
Follow this procedure all the 
way down the line, and you’ll 
remember odds-and-ends cliores 
you’d otlicrwi.se overlook.
TH6 PENTOON HERALD, Mori;; Dec. 24, 1956
DEEB BAGGED
SPOKANE, Wash. — (UP) — 
Wayne Warren told sheriff’s of­
ficers that, while he was having 
dinner with friends, somcorit 
stole one of two deer he had tieu 





tlie CliriRtmas Spirit 
^low in your be&rt and 
Oood Fortune smile Lriglit- 
ly upon you tlirou^k all 
tke days of tlie New Year.
Penticton Trading 
Association Ltd.
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decided it was too late to put the save the, hospital. And they did 
scheme ‘ into operation that but riot riefore tho scheriie met 
Christmas,' so .they worked get-1 with near failure?
■/Miss B i^ell,; ^ho wrib s'ecre 
tary of trie local Red, Crosse, her- 
I Self ' designed the: seal, ’ a holly 
^ wreath; around ; a red; cross. An 
S  I artist lieiped, her, ' get it ’Into 
® I shape; and ,a goodheatte'd printer, 
Charles Story, said " he -wOuk 
I Unde^takd 'the, job /  6f; printing 
therii.',; ' . '■ ' ,
Then she ran into snags. 'Ilie 
Postmaster JiSeriOral made it clear 
j that they;, word not ■ to be spon 
sored by the post office as they 
I were in'l>eririiark .So Miss Bis 
1 sell went Into Operation selling 
tlio seals from one lone booth In 
the lobby of the local post of­
fice.
After three days it was dear 
slic couldn’t sell ' enough lioforn 
Christmas to raise the ^OO. Miss 
I Bissell took hep ,Idea to trie news­
papers hi Philadelphia. After one 
ifalluro, she went to Columnist 
Lcigli MUeholl Hodges.
Ilia, roacUori w as, explo.slvo. He 
grublKKl a slicct Of tlie seals, 
slammed tliem down on his man- 
| agtng cdllor's desk and shouted, 
“Here’H a way to wipe out tuber- 
i culosis!"
The paper rallied behind Mls.s 
BlsscU and her cliamnlon and 
started selling ; the'seals on Its 
street floor. It gave'them space 
to tell the story of the Seals to 
I the public. By the time the cam- 
I paign was over, the little sanltor-
itirri had ten times the money it 
riiseded to prevent clossing.
The following year, (Christmas 
Seals spread to Canada and the 
United- States and in dozens of 
(Soiintrles t̂o carry on the war 
against fuberculosis. The work 
that a Iftllc postman started is 
tolling on in high gear. The 
Christmas ; Seal has become a 
sjrinbol of good' health for the 
whole world.
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NdWf as in ancient times, may the
saHint; Jil̂ M of Christinas . be yours. 
From
THE MANAGEMENT’AND STAFF
P E N T I C T O N - B .C .
Tile first Peachland pack of 
Bi'ownies and Cubs had a very 
successful evening “carolling” 
last Wednesday. The sum of $44 
was raised by their effort for tlie 
March of Dimes.
Mi.ss N. B. Frith has left for 
Vancouver to spend Christmas
Mrs. E.* Brown, who has been 
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. K; Keating for the past three 
weeks, has left for Vancouver, 
wliere she will spend Christmas 
and New Yeais with .lier gnind- 
son, Arlie Brown of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Keating, wlio accompanied 
Mrs. Brown to the coast, return- 
ctl on Saturday.
< >!<
Mrs. Leninchack, of Kelowna is 
spending a few days with lier 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Coldham. Trepanier.
Mr. and Mrs. .Fred Topham Jr., 
with their daughter Joan .left 
lor Vancouver last Wednesday 
to visit their , son . and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Top-
hami They returned on Sunday
« »:« <*
Mrs. L. Watts has gone to 
Whalley and other coastal points 
for the Christmas holidays to be 
spent with relatives.
The twin daughters of Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. Robinson, Port Coquit­
lam, are holidaying at The hotnfe 
of their grand parents,’Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. Blower.. .
. ft ;t'ft ■ ■ . ' . .
Mrs. Ethel You^g, . Princeton 
avenue, was a lucky • winner of 
an electric iron in the Five Roses 
contest on .Friday, mcii'hing.
Gwen Garraway, who is attend­
ing York kouse,,Vancouver, and 
Johnnie Garraway,' attending Vei’- 
iion Pieparatory School, ai’e home 
to spend Christmas \vith theil' 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Jack Gar- 
ruway. ’ .
, ft ft ft
The^annual Christmas. concert 
and community Christmas tree 
was held last .Thursday evening 
in the Athletic hall. A large crowd 
was in attendance, and . enjoyed 
the program, macle up from .stu­
dents of the elementary school. 
Santa Claus arrived at the end of 
the program and all the children 
wore presented, with largo bags 
of candy and nuts.
ft ft ft -
The Junior Circle of the. United 
Church catered for a turkey din­
ner held last Thursday in the 
ni'uhicipul hall for the .rnembers 
of Dawson and Wade construc­
tion .company working near 
Peachland. . ■, ...,-
McKay & McDonald 
Deal Estate Ltd.
y  W ©  *1**1 ti es
E x te n d i t
liftSON’S OKEETIN0S
TO ALL THEIR CLIENTS AND FRIENDS 
376 Main St. Rhone 4284 A-
FELIXBURTO SERRANO, of the Philippines, left, is con­
gratulated bv Japanese UN observer, Toshikazu Ka.se, 
after the UK Assembly elected the Philippines to the Se­
curity Council for 1957 in succession fo Yugoslavia. Kase 
asked the UN for renewed consideration by the Security 




' DES M O I N E S tip  r ;'^- Bank 
tellers a n d ; niqrtdniht.s-Yfh 
they had trapped, a bad check 
artist: when .they, received checks 
signed “A. Swindler.” But the 
checks were, good, , sjghbd by the 
treasurer of "Daveb,'■■•■a .- Junior 
Aebievement firiiii Ahn- Swindlor 
just; coidtln’t resist :thb Tempta­
tion to pu ll. the:gag. V Vi:
iUGSBUNNY.
SyLVESTEI? DID A 
. SWELL vJOB O* 
PLAYIN' SANTA, 
EH, PORKY?
10 IlM by W«m«r $t9«. . iM.




V  answer the 
,tT'5 SOME A DOOR, FOR 
FH-LA. WITH 1 HEAVEN'S 
RAO;CAfiE//l|SW<El
NO, SIR, THE NAME 
IS SMITH.. I'M 
HERE TO SEE 
DR.WONMUG.
By V. T. HAMUK
W A T S  RIGHT
g e n t l e m e n , 
m s  A  BONE 
^  A  MOST 
REMt







,AJ«aLL OF GIANTS. 
JTF HE 'SGOTAUNB 
'ON ONE,TM ALL
BUT HOW DO we
.WMKT^KNOW THIS IS A  
C E ) HUMAN ROSaL? 
W EV EO N IYH IS  
\WDRD FOR r
A8 ANTHROPPLOGISIB 
GO. SM ITH’S  ONE O F , 
TH E  BESr...HIS,ViORO!S 
GOOD ENOUGH TOR
Six In 
Family K ilM  In Blast
A MERRY CHRISMS
To All Our Friends
DULUTH, Minn., (UP) — An 
explosion and a wall of flame 
killed the mother and iiv e  daugh­
ters of Duluth’s 1954 “Christmas 
family of the year” in their holi- 
day-trirrirhed home Saturday.
Mrs. William Clark, 33, died 
when she ran back into the in­
ferno to save her girls, Shirley, 
14; Mary, 12; Lorraine, 10; Clau­
dia, 9; and Ruth,' 6. '
The husband, his 16-year-old 
daughter Gloria, and his mother 
Mrs. Bessie Kadunce, were the 
only persons to , escape the oil 
burner blast and fire.
A railroad section workman, 
tried to join his wife and dying 
children, but was driven back 
by the flarhes. -Afterwards, he 
refused hospitalization because 
“I have too much to think about 
and too much to do.”
Two years ago, the Salvation 
Army chose the Clark family as 
Duluth’s “Christmas family of 
the year”. The Army contributed 
$75 to make that Christmas a 
merry one for the Clarks. •
This year, the mother worked 
as a dishwasher to get Christmas 
money and she and her husband 
wound up their Christmas shop­
ping yesterday.
Clark played Santa Claus at 
a Salvation Army party and then 
stayed up late with his wife to 
trim the tree and wrap the girls’ 
dolls and other gifts. At 3 a.m. 
they put the final touches on 
tlie tree,, shoved the presents un­
derneath the branbhes and went 
upstairs to bed. , '
At 6 a.m., the family’s nearly- 
new oil burner exploded and 
started a flash fire roaring 
through the modest, two-storey 
frame house.
The blast was so great that 
Clark and his daughter didn’t 
know how they got out of the 
house. Clark thought he was 
“blown out,” but couldn’t be sure. 
Gloria, dressed in her undercloth- 
Inf, ran to a neighbor’s and call­
ed the fire department.
Mrs. Kadunce was sleeping on 
the first floor wltli 6-year-old 
Ruth. She escaped and wept af­
terwards "I tried to save the baby 
but I couldn’t. The flames wore 
too hot."
Mrs. Clark also got out. But
Mel Cook and Staif At
she turned and ran in again.’ 
Her body was found beside'an 
ui/stairs bed, close to those of 
her girls.' Some of the children 
were discovered close to the wih- 
dows, indicating they had awak­
ened and made a futile effort to 
escape.
Firemen also found the charred 
gifts' and the skelton of ' the 
Christmas tree in the ruins. , ,
The Salvation Army once again 
gave what w as left of the family, 
a helping hand.
‘"They were very poor, but very 
nice,” Major May of The Army 
said. ■
IInterior
I  SALES AND SERVICE
S ’
S  Vcincouver. Ave. - Phone- 3829
S#'-' ’ ■ ’
I
I'-' ,y,;V"
DÎ AF In Europe 
Send Bift Food
- TORONTO, (BUP) Hangar-, 
iah refugees in threev Red- Cross 
canrips ..across Austria ..will be a 
lot: .happier this -Christmas’ be-, 
cause of the generosity - of The 
personnel of the Royal- Canadian 
Airs Force attached to NA'i’O in 
Europe. ; ’ ,■ •
Fifteen tons of food, clothing 
and Toys have, been, deliyereld to 
Red Cross camps housing , over 
3,500 men, women, and ..children.
The camps - are operated ‘ by. tlie 
Red Cross sdciefies .- of Canada, 
Great'Britain and Finland.
Three Truck&,.:loaded \Vilh sup­
plies, were driven to . Austria by,
11. members oi the, - RCAF who 
weye  ̂on special leave for the op­
eration.' ■ The ' camps • are ' in the 
vicinity, of, , Wiendr . ;,Ne'uf)tadt, 
about ,30 miles fqom' Vienna near 
the Hungarian border..' ..
In addition to the 15 ions al- 
j’oady delivered, the RCAF group 
has also raised $2,500 for Hun­
garian relief. Conations averaged 
more, than four d o lo rs , per head- & 
In the 6,000; man 1 group. ,,r;
■al?’'
' ' y ; i y . . ^ - y ' T , ' :'y
CHRISTMAS!
NO OTHEiR WISH  
CAN ' EXPRESS QUITE 
THE WARMTH THAT THIS 
ANCIENT SALUTATION CONTAINS.
IT  IS A fLEASUREyTO. EXTEND THIS  
, GREETING TO OUPf MANY FRIENDS AND 
CLIENTS W ITH THE ,, W ISH THA T THE 




Sun Life Assurance Do.
: y  Vj' V '̂̂ ’- .y /’-ioFtANApA’̂ ■ - _'
322/Main St. , ' / • :/ Pb.one 2620
Stdfi^ord TrVyilspn/Disirkf Supervisor 
' Toiti iDaly, Resident 




To ovorone ovary where .
moy all tho happiness of 
this joyous season abide 
with you and yours, at 




a n d  MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
.hoh«3931 474 Main SI
V,
"i:
i i i p i i l




3E"br your valued patronage, 
many thanks ! And may you 
reap;« rich harveist of, 
happiness for the Rolidctys.




CCF Leader Hits 
Freight Boost 
As Inequitable
OTTAWA, — (BUP) — CCF 
Leader M. J. Coldwell has brand­
ed as “uhsupportable and fne- 
quitable” the recent freight rate 
increase granted the railways by 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners.
The boaM granted the com­
panies fou r. percent on top a 
seven-percent boost earlier. The 
railways are seeking i5  per cent 
but the board .has not yet ruled 
whether they will get the full 15.'
The itite increase, Coldwell said 
in a prepared statement, would 
be “self-defeating” because com­
pany spokesmen “themselves ad-  ̂ .......................
mitted that every^railway freight are* expected to gather from
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Moii., Dec. 2A, 1956
JIM FAIRBURN
JERUSALEM, (UP) — The 
Christmas spirit has conquered 
again and the border between 
I.srael and Jordan which divides 
old Jerusalem from the new city 
will be open this week for Christ­
ian pilgrims to Bethlehem.
Israel’s relations with her Ar­
ab neighbors are at an alltime 
low as a result of the Israeli 
blitz campaign against Egypt sev­
en weeks ago.
There was some fear that the 
tension and distrust might close 
or lighten the border but now 
several thousand Christian Ar-
A motor cycle-jeep collision on 
December 10 when a 16-year-old 
was knocked out had its sequel 
in city cpurt last week.
W. R. Woods of Pemicton .was 
fined $20 when Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings convicted him on a
I
’ If)
they, too, will have to cross at 
the Mandelbaum gate. ^
Most of the road lies in Jordan | charge of careless driving.
territory and is . normally suilly
by a ; stretch of mine-fringed no-1 i)efen,se counsel was Howard
man’s land, which the Jordanians Callaghan. Peter van der Hoop
refuse !  to clear for this Christ-j acted as Crown prosecutor.
Mr. Woods was proceeding west 






''  ■■ - ■. ■„
m
rate increase has been followed by 
a loss of traffic.” Coldwell added 
that the rail companies are invit­
ing “ultimate disaster” by .seeking 
rate increases instead of going 
after "a larger share of the traf­
fic* at present rates.”
The federal government. Cold- 
well said, should use its power to 
[rescind the 11 per cent so far 
granted the railways. The govern­
ment should also broaden the 
powers of the Boai’d of Transport 
Commissioners "to inciude all 
means of commercial transport 
that are under federal jurisdic­
tion,’.’ he added. -
The freight'rate; boost, he said, 
would cause widespread harm to 
the farm industry. It would add 









501 Main St. Phene 2^42
"i
REGINA, (BUP) — In its ninth 
report to the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment, the Saskatchewan Roy­
al Commission oiT agriculture and 
rural lifer recommends a self-sup­
porting crop insurance plan cov­
ering wheat and coarse gains.
The proposal is conditional on 
tile federal government assuming 
a major shai* of the responsibil­
ity. According to the commis­
sion headed by Professor Bill 
Baker, cornprehensive. croj) insur­
ance coverage involves reserve 
funds beyond the fiscal capacity 
of a single agricultural province 
Its recommendation, therefore; 
hinges on federal approval and 
implementation. . .
The basic plan reconirhended by 
the commission \vould insure 
■wheat and coarse gain acreage at 
60 per cent of the long-term 
■average -yield. '
The report gives detailed at­
tention to the operation of the 
United States crop insurance pro­
gram and’to the prairie farm as­
sistance act. The commission adds 
that experienqe gained under 
tho.se two programs indicates that 
.self-liquidating crop: insurance for 
the majority of prairie farmers 
is feasible.
all over Israel Tuesday tnornihg 
to make the crossing into Jordan.
Christmas is one . of the only 
two occasions in the year .when 
'Jordan perniits pilgrims to cross 
I from I.srael and return by the 
.same route. The other is Easter. 
Normally the Jordan government 
jicrmits one way traffic only.
On Christmas the frontier post 
slays open 36 hours with a strong 
.supplement of officials to check 
the identity of pilgrim.s and in­
spect their baggage. The Arabs, 
mostly Greek Catholics with a 
spHnkiing of Protestants and La­
tin Catholics often cross to Jor­
dan in entire families.
On the otlier side of the check- 
post will be their relatives. Many 
I.sraeli Arabs, have a horde, of 
cousins over the border. When 
the 36-hour reunion is over the 
pilgrims will go home to Nazar­
eth or Jaffa in Israel laden with 
coffee and rice-and various orien­
tal sweets.
Both Israeli and Jordan author­
ities examine applications to cross 
the lines and reject anyone sus­
pect on security grounds.
Diplomatic and United Nations 
aersonnel were permitted in the. 
past to approach Bethlehem along 
the road traditionally used by the 
three wise men, but this , yeuij
mas.
Many of those in the small 
foreign participation this year 
will be members of the United 
Nations emergency force. General 
Ed.son Burn.s said he may join 
the pilgrimage if his duties per­
mit.
Arab Legionnaires patrol the 
massive walls encirellng the old 
city, a few , yard.s from . the mod­
ern municipal offices of the new 
city. Piled rubble marks the fron­
tier between Israel and Jordan. 
Eeyond the walls is: the old city 
— a cramped criss-cross of alloys 
and .stopping houses dwarfed by 
the groat moslem dome of the 
rock ~  scarcely changed since 
New Testament times.
( Here are the shrines of throe 
faiths — Christian,' Moslem and 
Jewish. Blit even at Chrlstma? the 
bid city thifi year will not regain 
Its traditional ■ religious life. The 
bells will ring but the joy will 
be muted.
: In the now city, on the Israeli 
side, churches, missions and chap­
els have arranged Christmas ser­
vices.
and was turning into Main street 
when his car collided with a 
motorcycle heading south on 
Main.
He claimed he did not .see the 
cycle until the collision took 
place. A 16-year-old passenger 
on the motor cycle was knocked 
out from the collision and requir­
ed treatment at Penticton hos­
pital.
Total damage to both vehlclo.s 
was $100.
m m i enFE
242 Main St. Phone 2923
We are closed Tues.-Wed.
Work In B.0.
;■ VANCOUVER, (BUP) -  An 
official of the dejparlmertt. of im­
migration says that mdre than 
hdlf. the Hungarian men who ar­
rived in . Vancouver this month 
have already, found work.
Alec Lockwood said eniploy- 
mpnt for the refugees was,, no 
'problemv— many are working at 
grain elevators, others are ■ witli 
butehers,’. bakers and construc­
tion'; companies..
S. iayimidLiuMULiiimjô  JC
■ .from
'  BILL - DICK - GRRNT





WE WILL BE CLOSED ON 
qHRISTMRS DM
So that lh?| Staff way Enjoy Cjiristwas at 
Home with Their Families. ‘
i rnsRuy

















In Federal Fereign 
Affairs Department
O'TTAWA, (BUP) — External 
Affairs Minister Lester B. Pear­
son announced key changes ih 
the country’s diplomatic repre­
sentation abroad.
Dr. Philippe Pannenton, 61, of 
Three Rivers, Que;, a physician 
and writer, has been named ani'' 
bassador to Portugal to succeed 
W. F. .a ; Turgeon, who is retir­
ing. Pannenton will take up his 
po.st next March.
T. W. L. MacDermot. eO, prê  
sent ambassador to Greece and 
Israel has been named High Corh- 
missipner to Australia. He will 
replace W. A. Irwin, whose ap­
pointment as ambassador to Bra­
zil was announced recently. Mac- 
Dermot will take on his new job 
early next spring.
. R. A. D. Ford, 41, ^ f  Ottawa 
and London,. Ont., now he.ad of 
the European Division in the De­
partment bere, has been named 
ambassador to Colombia, suc­
ceeding Edmond Turcotte, who 
has been on loan from the depart 
ment to the royal commission on 
broadcasting. Ford will take up 
his appointment in March.
D. Leo Dolan, 61, of Frederic­
ton, N.B., director of the Cana 
dlan Travel Bureau since 1934, 
has been named consul-general 
at Los Angeles to succeed L. G. 
Chance, who will be retiring. Do­
lan will go to California early 
next spring.
K. J. Burbrldgo, 45, of Bath­
urst, N.B., now minister-counsel­
lor of the Canadian delegation to 
(he North Atlantic council In 
Purls, has boon ndVned consul- 
general at Seattle, Wash. He will 
succeed C. N. Senior, who Is 
I'oilrlng next, April.
Marcel Cadleux, 41, of Mon­
treal, has been named acting 
legal advisor of the external af­
fairs department to succeed H. 
M. Worshof. The latter was re- 
eontly appointed permanent rop- 
vosontnllvo at the Canadian Mis­
sion to tlto European office of the 
Unlled Nations.
j ! H. East returned over .the 
weekend from -Vancouver, where, 
ho has been a . patient for six. 
weeks ■; in " SHaughnessy hospital.
:■ Friends in The district will be 
pleased to ’ hear-that John Wick 
of Scott’srPharmacy, is progress­
ing favorably, in Penticton hos­
pital. '
1 Returning jfrpm UBC to spend' 
the holidays with their respec­
tive fantiilies,. are Barbara An­
drews, Marlene Pearce, Thomas 




(SXir sincerest wishes that you may 
ijoy a truly Merty Christmas;
1th all its joys and pleasures.
Î UNCAN & HISHOLSON ,
I BODY SHOP LTD. j
I  158 Main St. ■ Penticton, B'.C. Phone 3141
a O Wheel Straightening «  Refrigeration Faulting ; ' a 
^ i ■ #  All Types of Body Work ’ ^
?H»!3!»»3»»3ha«SiiS!»!Si3i»jSa»iSiSiaa3!2ja)Si»i»i2a>i»iSi3ja!ai953«2ia5Sj»5S!3isj3!»aS!3i5»i3Js
■ Among those .who will spend 
Christmas • here are "Lieut, and 
Mrs. Thofold Marsaw ; and Miss 
Maiy Weller,', of Vancouver, .who 
will visit Commander' and Mrs. 
C. G. Welleriv'piare Mrs.
Marsaw ah'cf'imss'^^  ̂
guest at th e: Weller home 'vyill be 
Mr. and ' M rs., Harold-King and 
Kathleen of Osoyobs.
• . ; ■ *> '■'*’■
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smitherah 
of Campbell River are here to 
spend part of the holidays with 
:yirs. Smitheram’s mother, Mrs. 
P. McGuniglei
‘ «}i , >!»
Miss Patsy Mollgard, who is at­
tending Griffith’s Business Col­
lege in Edmonton, is here to 
spend the vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and 'Mrs.. Ernis Moll­
gard.'
','V ■ A <{» -'*, W ' . ;
;; Mr. and* Mrs. Ted Miller and 
family left'recently to visit lliolr 
ifespective families In Saskatche­
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; SALT l a k e ; c it y . (,u p ) -  
Asked by a, local how.spaper to 
i^ubmlt . recommendations for 
courses of s,tudy,'f6r public school 
S.tudents, a city school official is- 
jjuod a statoniferit, calling for 
imof-o spelling cla-ssoH. A reporUM’ 
fending through the ‘suggestions 
Quickly spbttfd three misspelled 
vyorcls.. .. ..

















nWay the happiness 
of Christmas abide in 
your home and in 
your heart now and through 







M anagem ent an d  Staff
K. Bonham’s Corset & Hat Shop
doodcheortoyou 
•nd a boiifitiful moasuro of 
happy momorlM to choriih long 
eftor thb Chrlitmos doy has poMod.
R u s s  Howard and  Jack W hite an d  Staff
Howard & White Motors
BUICK - PONTIAC VAUXHALt
m








good wilt and 
- - happlnisf,
FROM
8
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
